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THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Oentral Association con 
vened with the DeRuyter Ohnrch on Fifth-day, June 
12, 1884, at 10:30 A. M. 

Association called to order by the Moderator, S. W. 
Maxson. Singing by choir. Prayer by, Stephen Bur
dICk. 

By vote or Association, the Chairman appointed 
as Nominating Committee,H. M. Maxson, J. M. 
Todd and T. R. Reed. 

A. B. Prentice preached the Introdnctory Discourse 
from 2 Timothy 1: 13. Subject, "Adherence to 
to Sound Doctrine." 

The Committee on Nominations reported as follows: 
MoMratcr-A. B. Prentice. 
Olerk-H. D. Clarke 
As8istant Olerk-Thomas T. Burdick. 

The report was adopted. 
It was voted to open the services as follows: morn

ing, 9 o'clock, closing 12 o'clock; afternoon 1.30, 
closing 4 o'clock. 

Letters. were read from the following Churches: 1st 
Brookfield and Lincklaen. 

After words of, welcome by Joshua Clarke, J. W. 
~Iorton pronounced the benediction. 

A.FTERNOON SESSION. 

The Association was called to order by the Modera
tor, A. B. Prentice. Prayer by A. W. Coon. 

The reading of the' church letters was resumed as 
follows: Adams, 1st Verona, 2d Brookfield, West 
Edmeston, Cuyler, Otselic, DeRuyter, 2d Verona, 
Watson, Clifford, Norwich, Scott. 

Communications from Corresponding Bodies being 
called for, H. W. Maxson read the Associational Let
ter from the South-Eastern, and spoke of their being 
fully committed to the great work before us as God's 
people, and reported a prosperous year 'Past. J. W. 
Morton appeared as delegate from the Eastern Asso
ciation, read their letter, and made appropriate re
marks. The Western Association sent L. A. Platts as 
delegate to this body, who read their communication, 
and spoke briefly concerning the matter indicated in the 
letter. He reported some revival interest in, several 
churches. N. Wardner, as delegate from the North
Western Associdtion, communicated verbally the in
terests of o:ur people in the Northwest. He spoke of 
the West as the great mission field and battle ground 
of this country. 

On motion, the Assoc;ation voted to cordially re
ceive these delegates and welcome them to participate 
in our deliberations. 

On motion, Eld. E. B. Reed, pastor of the DeRuy
ter Baptist Church and Eld. L. M. Gage of Michigan, 
together with all visitiug brethren and sisters, were in· 
vited to participate in all the deliberations of this 
body. 

After singing by the congregation, "All hail the 
power of Jesus' name," by vote of the Association, 
Lhe Moderator appointed the following Standing 
Committees: 

On Preaching-Pastor and officers of the DeRuyter Cl:\urch. 
On Petitwns-J.?iI. Todd, A. W. Coon, Paul Greene, C. J. 

York. ; 
, On Finance-T. R. Reed, J. C. Maxson, H. M. Maxson. . 

On Re80IutUm8-J. B. Clarke, J. W. Morton, L. A. Platts, 
N. Wardner, H. W. !Iaxson, A. E. Main, L. C. Rogers. ' 

On the State of Religwn-S. Burdick, H. D. Clarke, T. Fisher., 
On Education-S. W. Maxson, L. E. Livermore, O. D. Will-j 

iams. 1 
On E8sa}jists, Dewgates, and PJ'eacM1'8 of Annual SeJ'rtUJn-

J. B. Wells, R. T. Stillman, Agnes Barber. 

A. W. Coon, delegate to the Western and North
Western Associations, presented his report as follows: 

Dear Brethren.-By the grace of God I am permitted to re
port to you as your delegate to the above named Associations. 

The Western was held in Little Genesee, Allegany Co., N. 
Y. June 14, 1883, it being its Forty-eighth session at 10.30 o'clock. 
The opening address was delIvered by I. L. Cottrell; theme, 
"Character of David," 1 Samuel, 20th chapter. TheAssociatlon 
was then called to order by D. E. Maxson, Moderator, and 
prayer was ofiered by L. M. Cottrell. The business of the As
sociation was conducted in accordance with a programme pre· 
viously arranged by the Executive Board. 

It was a good plan I thought,' as it not only saved 
time but gave an opportunity for studying the matter to 
come before the meeting, so that each member woV-ld be 
able to present in short his best arguments, and thus awaken 
the greatest interest without abridging anyone's liberty. The 
devotional services were remarkably cheering and profitable. 
Anew feature in these services was introduced, viz., a season 
of special prayer for minister'8 wives. I did not suppose it was 
because they were worse than other wives, Two very excellent 
papers were presented 1st." CQnditions necessary for are· 
vival of religion and the method of conducting it," C. A. Bur 
dick. 2d." Course to be pursued in church discipline when 
the things complained of hre not cleady defined in Bible 
lauguage," D. E. Maxson. The work of the Tract Society was 
ably represented by L. A. Platts, and a collection taken. The 
Missionary Society's work wa.s, also, ably represented by A. E. 
Main, and, fI. collection taken. .There was quite an interest 
manifest on the subject of educating young men and women 
for the gospel ministry. A very pleasant and profitable Bible
school serVice was held Sabbath afternoon, conducted by J. E. 
N. Backus, but it was quite too lengthy. The prais~ service 
conducted by J. G. Burdick, and the conference meetmg, con· 
ducted by A. H. Lewis Sabbath evening, were soul-moving 
and heart·cheering. It appeared from the statistics of the 
churches that there had been a decrease of thirty-five members 
duriDg the year in tile Association.. One new. Church of some 
five or six members located at EJmrra was received ill the Asso
ciation and several churches consolidated into one new church 
:at Shingle House, Pa. I ~ould .state that your de!egate >yas co~ 
dially welcomed and inVlted With others to participate m busl 
nelli of the meetings, and endeavored to fill the place assigned 
him on the programme by preaching a sermon. . Theme, "The 
death penalty. as set forth in Gen. 2: 17. 

In regard to the North-Western Association held in 
Kansas, 1: can only say I did the best I could to reach 
it but the heavy floods and storms of the season prevent· 
ed.. PerS{)ns on the ni~ht train from Davenport went· 
through amidst great peril. but those of us 'who took the 
mornin~ train only reached the "Des Mo!Ues river, where we 
Btayed till Friday. . Learning that no tram would move south 
until Sabbath about noon and belBg BIltisfied ~a~ we could not 

• reach Pardee till nearly the close of the ASSOCIatIOn, and as we 
shOuld have to be out au day on the Sabbath, we took the back 
track and I returned to Chicago and kept the Sabbath accord
ing t~ the commandment. ·Of couse tbeexpense.fnm Ch;icago 
to KansaS and retUl'll was a dead loss, and u. this ASSOCIation 
think I should refund i&, I will do so. . 

The expense chargelble to this Association, is ,59 35. Re· 
. ceived of the Treasurer $60. The balance 65 cents has been 

refunded. Greatful for the privilege conferred upon me, I am, 
dear brethreD; yours truly, A. W. COON. ~ 

"THE SEVENTH DAY IS THE SABBATH OF THE LORD THY GOD." 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., FIFTH-DAY, JUNE 26, 1884. 

The delegate to the South·Eastern and Eastern 
Associations, J. B. Clarke, presented his report as fol
lows: 

Y01lF delegate to the South·Eastern and Eastern As
sociations begs leave to report that he attended the sessions 
of those bodies recently held at Greenbrier, W. Va., and 
Shiloh, N. J. The first was opened with an appropriate ser 
mon by the Moderator, Eld. S. D. Davis. The attendance 
was good, and the business was dispatched with promptness 
and harmony. A large share of the time was used in devo, 
tional and religious exercises, including seven sermons and 
three seasons of conference. In the latter many participated 
and enjoyed much freedom. The discussion of the questions 
that claim the attention of our people was full and profitable, 
and to some of the most active on that Jield the session was 
considered the best they have ever held. The fields iu West 
Virginia are full of promise, and our brethren there are 
waking up to the need of more laborers to care for their 
churches, all of which except two are without pastors. 

The Eastern Association was opened with a sermon giving 
timely consideration to various topics relating to our denomi· 
national work, by the Moderator, O. D. Sherman. There was 
a fair attendance of delegates, and the letters from the churches 
indicated a good work done during the year, though but few 
were added by baptism. An earnest and broad discussion of 
denominational interests occupied a considerable time, in 
which there was a 'good degree of harmony. The religious 
exercises seemed to enlist all very heartily, and were attended 
with tokens of the presence of the Holy Spirit. Throughout, 
the meetings were profitable and impressive. In both Associa· 
tions Bible·school sessions were held Sabbath afternoons, 
which had as their prominent feature interesting adilresses by 
various persons upon vital topics. 

We have reasons to hope that much blessing will follow 
these Associational gatherings, in the increase of actIvity, fel
lowship, and spirituality. 

Your delegate desires to express his thanks to brethren and 
to God for the enjoyment of such opportunities. 

The necessary expenses of your delegate were $45. 
Respectfully submitted, J. B. CLARKE, Delegate. 

These reports were received, and items of expense 
referred to the Finance Committee. 

The Oommittee on Religious Exercises reported the 
following exercises during the se~sion: 

Your Committee on Religious Exercises respectfully report: 
Devotional exercises from 9 to 9.30 A. M., each day, conduct· 

ed by Moderator. 
Sermon, Fifth-day, at 7.45 P. J\I.. by H. D Clarke. 
Sermon, Sixth,day, at 10.30 A. M., by L. C. Rogers. 
Sabbath evening, prayer and conference, led by .J. 111. Todd, 

~~M. ' ~ 
Sermon, Sabbath, at 10 A. 111., by A. E. Main, followea by 

collection for missions, followed by the Lord's Supper, admin
istered by J. Clarke and Stephen Burdick assisted by J. 1II. 
Todd and J. B. Ularke. 

Sabbath school exercises at 2 P. 11., conducted by the Sab· 
bath School Board. 

Sermon, at 7.45 P. M., by L. E. Livermore, agent Education 
Society. 

Sermon, Flrst·day, at 10.30 A. M., by L. A. Platts, followed 
by collection for Tract Society. 

Sermon, at 2 P. 111 .. by Nathan Wardner. 
Closing sermon, at 7,45 P. M., by J. W. lIIorton. 

J. CLARKE, ') 
J. B. WELLS, I 
A. C. STILLMAN, ~ Oom. 
J. H. BABCOCK, J 
H. 111. MAXSON, 

The report of the Oommittee on Obituaries Ivas as 
follows: . 

The Committee on Obituary Notices respectfully reports 
that while death has been doing its work aq usual among our 
beloved ones, only two official members of the churches have 
been removed by death during the year. 

Dea. PmNEAs O. BURDICK, of DeRuyter, N. Y., was taken 
from the toil aud suffering of this mortal life on the 28th of 
January, 1884, to the bliss and glory of being "with Christ, 
which is far better." He was born in Hopkinton, R. I., in· 
1801. With his parents he moved to Truxton, N. Y., in 1809, 
and was one of the pIOneers in convertin~ the wilderness into 
the fruitful field. In 1823 he was married to Annis Coon, 
daughter of Luke Coon. At the age of twenty, he was con· 
verted, and one yearlater made a public profession of his faith 
in Ohrist in the ordinance of baptism and union with the 
DeRuyter Church. He was afterwards a member of the Cuy
le~ Hill Church, but in 1869, on removing ;to DeRuyter he 
united with the Church in that place, where he was greatly be
loved, and magnified his office until called up higher. He was 
called to the official position of Deacon in 1836, by the Cuyler 
Hill Church, which office he honorably sustained up to the 
time of his death. During the sixty-three years of his walk 
with God, and forty eight years of official life, he won the con
fidence of those who knew him, and purchased to himself a 
good degree and great boldness iu the faith. His Blckne.~s was 
marked with patience and resignation; and with unclouded 
mind, as sinks the sun, 80 our dear brother closed his earth· 
life, and we doubt not went to dwell in that house not made 
with hands eternal in the heavens. 

In Brook:1j.eld, N. Y., May 6,1884, Dea. Trro:llas HOL:llEB.· 
He was born in Waterford, Conn., June 19, 1807. At the age 
of sixteen he gave his heart to Jesus, and united with the FlrSt 
Hopkinson Church. In 1841, he removed to Preston, N. Y., 
and joining the church at that place, was ordained to the office 
of deacon, ncarly thirty years ago. He retained membership 
with that church until his death, although for the past nine 
years his home had been in Brookfield. He was a favorite with 
youn.g people, by whom he was affectionately called" Uncle 
Thomas." In all his dealings with others, he was remarkable 
for his integrity, and was alwaY8 faithful in the performance 
of duty. He wail, in its fullest sense, "the noblest work of 
God, an honest man." About four years SInce, paralysis afiect· 
ed his vocal organs, and for nearly that length of time he had 
·been speechless. This voiceless silence, and the meekness and 
patience with which his affliction was borne, was more touch· 
ing to those who knew and loved, him than words could have 
been. He gradually failed, and for six months had been nearly 
helpless, until at length tired nature gave way, and calmly and 
peacefully he fell asleep in Jesus. . ' 

J. M. TODD, Committee. 

The report was adopted. 
The choir led in singing" The Home Over There." 
On motion, Stephen Burdick was re appointed 

Corresponding Secretary; also J. M.' Todd as Com
mittee on Obituaries. 

The essay, "The Mission of Church Discipline," by 
Joshua Clarke, was read, and, by vote, a copy was 
requested for publication in the SA.BBATH RECORDER. 

The congregation was dismissed by N. Wardner. 
SIXTH-DAY-MOttNING SESSION. 

Opened by a half-hour's service of prayer. 
The minutes of previous day were read and ap. 

proved. 
Voted, that the Clerk have an order on the Treas

urer for the amount of last year's expense in forward· 
ing Minutes to the churches, 

The Corresponding Secretary gave a lengthy and 
very interesting report of correspondence with the 
Independent, growing out of a resolution passed by 
this body a year ago, relative to the amendment and 
re-enactment of the Sunday laws of our State. After 
remarks by J. M. Todd, S. Burdick, L. E. Livermore, 
J. P. Dye, J. C!ark Crandall, J. B. Wells, L. A. 

Platts, J oahua Clarke, and D. C. Coon, the report 
was received, and a copy requested for publication 
in the Outlook. ' 

The following report of, the rrreasurel' was received 
and referred to the Finance Committee: . 
S. W. MAxSON, Treasurer, 

In account with the CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
SPECIAL FUND. 

DR. 
To collections at Second Brookfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $108 78 

CR. 
By cash to Missionary SOciety. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. $56 78 
Cash to Tract Society .................... ; . . .. . . . . . 52 00 

$108 78 
GENERAL FUND. 

DR. 
Cash from former Treasurer........................ $11 43 

Cash from churches as follows: 
Adams........ .............. ...................... 3000 
Cuyler, 1882-3. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 90 
Flr.t Brookfield. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . 15 60 
Second Brookfield.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 30 
DeRuyter. . . . . . .. .................... ........... 16 50 
Scott ......................... " . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 60 
First Verona ................................... ,... 8 10 
Second Verona .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 70 
West Edmeston.................................... 8 20 
Otselic ..................................... " ..... 2 40 
Preston .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....................... 2 20 
Watson................. ........................... 6 20 
Clifford ............ , ...... " ..... , . ~ . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 80 
Norwich.......... . ............................... 80 
Cash refunded by A. W. Coon... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 56 

$136 38 
Cn. 

By draft to L. A. Platts .......................... .. 
Order to A. W. Coon ............................. .. 
H. D. Clarke ..................................... .. 

$3000 
60 00 
40 95 
4 13 
1 30 

J. lL Todd ....................................... . 
Cash balance in Treasury ......................... .. ---

$136 38 

There is the sum of $5 due the Association from the Linck
laen Church, being amount of last year's apportionment on that 
Church. S. W. MAXSON, Treasurel'. 

The Sabbath-School Board gave their report, which 
was adopted as follows: 

The Sabbath School Board desire to report, that, except the 
preparation of and conduct of the Sabbath-school exercises at 
the last session of this body, nothing has been done. None of 
the churches have asked for institute work) and no. Institutes 
have been held by the Associational Sabbath School Board. 

Two Normal Institutes, under the leadership of Dr. Will· 
lams the Corresponding Secretary of the Conference Board, 
have' beeu held during tne year, in this Association; one at 
Leonardsville and the other at Adams Centre, N. Y. These 
Normals have covered in the range of consideration many 

, fundamental Bible doctrines important to teachers and other 
Bible school workers, but there IS still, in regard to the spirit 
and methods of Sabbath-school work an important field of 
preparatory work to be occupied among our people which 
ought to be provided by our Associational Board. We there
fore recommend to our churches to call for institute work In 
their midst as far as may be practic'able. 

STEPHEN BURDICK, 1 
' ' J. M. TODD, 

A. B. PRENTICE, Board. 
J. B. CLARKE, J 
J. B. WELLS, 

The special hour for preaching having arrived, L. 
C. Rogers delivered a most thrilling and earnest dis
course from Rom. 1: 14, 15. 

By vote, the Sabbath School Board was re-appoint
ed as follows: Stephen Burdick, A. B. Prentice, J. 
M. Todd, J. B. Clarke, E. Whitford, J. B. Wells. 

S. W. Maxson was appointed Treasurer for the en-
suing year. , 

The Oommittee on EducatioI\ gave their report as 
follows, which was adopted: . 

Your Committee to whom were referred the educational 
interests of this Association would respectfully report that 
while our children and youth are no longer enjoying- the ad· 
vantages of any Academic institution of our own Within the 
bounds of this Association, they are still a1Iorded excellent op 
portunities for school training, by the approved methods vf our 
State graded school system. Four of our larger churches are 
located in the immediate vicinity of well.conducted graded 
schools wbich afiord much better facilities for the most of our 
young 'people than were enjoyed a few years ago These ad
vantages for a thorough practical and preparatory education, 
appear to be appreci~ted 'Rnd_we~ iml?rov~d ~y our people. 

We notice itlso Wlth much satisfactlOn, an mcreasm~ Interest, 
among both paTe~ts and children in our' own denominatio~al 
schools. A greater number than usual appear to be making 
arrangements to purs~e their studies at Alfred Univers~ty ~e 
coming year. This IS a very hopeful fe~tur~; be~us~ m.thls 
increasing spirit of loyalty to our denommatlO~al mstItutlons 
and operations largely rests our hope of success In the propaga· 
tion of all those gospel truths we hold dear. 

We earnestly recommend the patronage of Alfred University 
to all of our youth who seek for thorough and efficient quah 
fication for usefulne:'s We believe its location, its abl!J man
agement, and its emlllently wholesome moral surroundmgs e~. 
title it to the utmost confidence of all who seek for academIC 
and collegiate education. S. W. MAxSON, } 

. L. E. LIVERMORE, Oom. 
O. D. WILLIAMS, 

The report of the Oommittee on Resolutions was 
presented as fullows: 

Your Committee on Resolut:ons respectfully submit the fol· 
lowing: 

1. BeMI'lJed, That steadily multiplying opportunities for mis
sion work at home and abrmd call upon us as a people, (1) to 
seek greate~ fitness by becoming more and more filled with 
righteousness; (2) to endeavor wisely to adjust our ways and 
means to t40se increasing demands. 

2. Reso7Aied, That with gratitude to God we contemplate the 
increasing opportunities, and brightening prospects of our Sab· 
bath reform work, and that we pledge ourselves anew to the 
vig:>rous prosecution of this. work as it IS represnted by the . 
American Sabbath Tract Society. . 

3. Resol'lJed, That a liberal education should be Bought after 
by all our young people, and that our University at Alfred 
Centre, N. Y., and our other denominati<mal schools offer ex
cellent facilities to this end, and we _do hereby reco=end 
them to the patrooage and support of all friends of education. 

4. In view of the destructive effects of intemperance upon 
health, life, morals and domestic happiness, 

Resolved. That we deem ii the imperative duty of all, especi 
ally Christians, to discountenance all use, sale and production 
of alcoholic :drinks, tobacco and opium. for the gratification 
of appetite. J. B. GLARKE, Ohairman. 

Voted, to make the discussion of the resolutions the 
special order at 2 ,o'clo~k tbis afternoon, and that at 
least one-half hour be gIven to conferences upon the 
prominent subjects, under the leadership of brethren 
A. E. Main, L. A. ~latt8, and L. E. Lirermore, 

I 

TERMS-$! A YEAR, IN ADUIIlI •. 

representatives of our three Societies: 
Tract, and Education. 

The hour for adjournment having 
Wardner dismissed the congregation. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

After singing by the choir, "Drifting toward 
shore," . prayer was offered by. O. D. Williams. 

The Committee on Petitions reported that two 
churches requested the next session of the Association, 
First Verona and W est Edmes~n, and recommended 
that the petition of the West Edmeston ·Church be 
granted. The report was adopted. 

The Committee on Essayists, Delegates, and 
Preacher of Annual Sermon presented their report, 
which was adopted as follows: 

Annual Sermon, H. D. Clarke, Stephen Burdick. alternate; 
.. delegate to the South-Eastern and Eastern Associations, O. D_ 
Williams, alternate, J. B. Wells; delegate to Western and 
North-Western Associations, A B. Prentice, alternate, H. D. 
Clarke; essayists, P. A. Burdick, subject, "Daes it P!Ly to 
raise hops?" Dr. E. R. Maxson, subject, "Tobacco and its 
uses." J. B WELLS, } 

R. T. STILLMAN, a.. 
.., .A. F. BARBER, 

The officers of the Association were instructed to 
give orders on the Treasurer for the amounts appropri. 
ated by the Finance Committee. 

The Committee on the State of Religion presented 
their report, which was received as follows, after re
marks and prayer by J. :M., Todd: 

The letters from the churchCSl as indicating the State of Re· 
ligion suggest: . ' 

1st. That the Word is regularly and fait1jjuUy preached in 
most of our churches. Social 111eetmgs for prayer and con· 
ference are very generally mainta'ined. In all or nearly of the 
churches there are devout and pr~yerful souls, eal'nestly plead
ing with God for the divine endotment of the church and the 
salvation of precious souls. There is very general activity and 
interest in the Sabbath·school work 

2d Notwithstanding these things the year has not been one 
of revival influences. There has been a numerical decrease 
during the year, while the spirit of worldliness is more or less 
manifest in all of our churches. 

3d. We suggest that these facts call for humiliation before 
God, and· an earnest prayerful inquiry as to the Cliuses of the 
failure of the gospel and gospel agencies to accomplish, among 
us, their designed mission in the upbuildmg of our Zion, and 
the salvation of sinful men. STEPHEN BURDICK, } 

H. D. CLARKE, Oom. 
THOMAS FISHER, 

Singing by the congregation, "Only trust Him," 
The special order having arrived, the report of the 

Committee on Resolutions received consideration. 
The first resolution was spoken to by J. W. Morton, 

L. C. Rogers, N. Wardner, and A. E. Main, and 
adopted. . 

Singing, "Bringing in. the sheaves." 
The second resolution was adopted after remarks 

by L. A. Platts, A. E. Main. and N. Wardner_ 
L. E. Livermore led in the discussion of the third 

resolution, followed by L. C. Rogers, N. Wardner, 
A. E. Main, and L. A. Platts, when it was adopted. 

Voted, to defer the special order. 
The Finance Committee presented their. report, 

which was adopted as follows: 
The Committee on Fmance respectfully report, that they 

have examined the report of the Treasurer, and find it correct. 
To defray the expenses of delegate to South ,Eastern and 

Eastern Aassociations, $M; estimated expense of delegate to 
Western and North-Western Associations :$50; estimated ex
pense of printing l'Iunites, $30; order voted to H. D. Clarke, 
$2 50; estimated to pay Clerk, $5; whole Omount, $132 50; 
which we have apportioned on the seve1'll1 churches of the 
Association, as follows; 
First Brookfield ................................... . 
DeRuyter ........................ , ............... . 
Scott ..............................•............... 
Adams .......................................... . 

• First Verona ..................................... " 
Second Brook1i.eld. : ..... " ....................... '. 
West Edmeston .................................. .. 
Cuyler ............................••.............. 
Otselic ........................... : .............. . 
Lincklaen .....••.................................. 
Preston .................• _ ....................... '.' 
Second Verona .....•............................... 
Watson .......................................... . 
ClifIord ..................... '" .................. . 
Norwich ......................................... . 

,15 97 
1699 
9'lQ 

29 27 
979 

17 SO 
856 
351 
278 
381 
227-
247-
608 ' 
200"· ' 

93 

,132 50 
We find due from Lineklaim Church as per Treasurer's report 

the sum of $5. T. R REED, }. 
J. C. MAx~N, Goa. 
H.M.~N, 

The Olerks were instrnctecl to revise and" procure·· 
the publication and distributIOn of the Min~tes, and. 
to forward a copy to each pastor of our churches in, 
the denomination. \ 

After singing, the Association adjourned With ben-
ediction by L. A. Platts. . . . . 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

Association opened with devotional excercises. 
:Minutes read, corrected, and approved. 
The Correspondinp: Letter was read by the Secreta.: 

ry. and adopted as follows: . 
The Seventh·day Baptist Central Association to Sister Associations: 

Dea'/' Brethren,-We are now near the close of the Forty
ninth Annual Session of our Association. The &e88ion his 
been characterized throughout, by a tboughtful, earnest re1ip_ 
ous spirit. The sermons have been earnest able and impres
sive. The seasons of soci~l worship have be~n marked by the 
divine. presence and spiritually refreshing. The reporta froIia 
the churches, show that the year ha.s been one faithful seed. 
sowin~, that we are steadfast in the faith and have abiding 10-
terest In the cause of the Master, and yet we are admonished 
and humbled by the fact that the year has not been one of ~ 
vival and ingathenng. The losses from death removal and 
dismissal, have been more than the additions' Many -~D« 
us are anxiously praying for the divine visitation. and we are 
not without tokens of a gracious harvest,=the quickening of be
lievers and the ingathering of precious souls. We greet you 
with the fraternal assurance of love for Zion, and hearty aym' 
lla.thy. with every: department of our qtristiar. work. We 111' 
JOIce In the openIng dooI1l and broadenIng fields before us 1.5 a' 
people, and humbly pray that we may all alike not only be 
willirig to enter in, but receive tbe needed endoWment of pow
er from on high for our work. The presence of bretbreD. H 
W. Maxson, delegate of the South·Eastern Association J W· 
MorLon and A. E. Main, delegate of the Eastern AseOciaucm: 
and representative of the Missionary Society, L. A. Platu, L. 
E. Livermore, and T. R. Williams, delegate of the Western· 
Association and representative a of the Tract Society and Alfred . 
University, N. Wardner, and J. L. Huffman delegate aad' 
visiting p,!stol' from the North·Westeran Association hu been 
to U8 the source of sincere joY' and J'e&l enco~1It. ' 
Through'tbe words of counsel. and love, from these brethreD, ' 

(Continuod on the fifth page.) . . 
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\-r';. ':-:. '"'. i~J' (" , ~'!."'9; ._>,,~ <t .' ~ -... ; ';r7 s,. ,.... , ~. missions + WOMEN MUS,T B1jl,TAUGHT AT HOME. hIe jnformation as'to, the needs of the field, yehave received, freely give. '~,::Which' of all day ~aptist Ohurch was organized ApI'll 28 
~ ",' , Not only' d~ they not rea~, t~e~ do not go the k~~d and amount of work to be done, 'our bleBsi~~s is exe.mpt from t~is:rule? (: , 1883::, Three families are located near to: 

---------------~ abroad.· TheIl' mmds are,Dot.qUIckened by ,th!3, tnals to b~ bO!ne, the obstacles tob~ In rece1Vln~ta.~,mgle lady\~pp.a, fam~1y: 'gether. Two of these owu160 acres each 
"Go ye mto all the world, and preach the gospel contact with other minds. Men go abroad o.vercome, the lonelIness and contumely to the greater rIsk IS hers. If the partIes ' 

to every creature," con.stantly, and theIr minds are quickened ~e endured, and the happine~s to be found prove un~ongenial she is the greater sufferer.tt:nd the other owni! 240 acres. Thes~ fami. 
, by lITtercourse with other minds. They meet mth~ work ,by those who grve themselves The fam~y are sure of each other's sympa. hes, thus settled, make a fixed 'pomt at· 

FIFTEEN years ago there were no Bible also with opportuuities to hear the gospel heartIly to It. Aud l~t us 8:1 ways 3:ccompa- thy; she IS alone. Those only. who have tractive to others. Moreover, the Marion and 
scho~ls in Denmark; now there are 200 with preached in chapels alld,market places, and n'y our calls,for help WIth t,hIS ,ful~ mforma- b~en, alone among strangers can,know the McPherson Railroad cuts off a corner of about 

t h m the streets. When mterested they cau tIOn, kel3pmg back neIthel lIght nor bItterness of that word... Accordmg to the fi ... f thO 240 . f . Th' , 
500 eac ers. be gathered even from long dist~uces into shadows. There are some persons, even in spirit 01 the gospel, her very loneliness ,ve acres 0 IS, acre arm. lS POInt 

• - • classes for a few weeks' instruction. 'But this age, who can say," None of these should give her the stronger claim on our IS the centre between Florence and. ltlarioll, 
THE Waldensian mission in Italy reports the gospel must be carried to the women; things move me, neither count I my life sympat~y and forbe~rance. But suppose five' miles east to Florence and five miles 

about 500 converts last year, chiefly from the and female inquirers must be taught at their dear unto meJ" that I may make known the the partIes ar~ congemal. A lady who comes west to Marion. At this point there will be 
Roman church. own homes, because very few Chmese wo- gosP-el unto the heathen. Our calls for help to the fiold WIth her heart fully se~ on. ~er a railroad station. That question is virtual. 

men can leave home for many days at a are mtended to open the doors to these per- work for the heathen, and whose dISposltlOn 1 tt d Th f f 't b' 
time 01' can take long journeys for any pur- sons. leads her to prefer a home in a family; will y se l~ . e Ime, or 1 s eI.ng a matter 

BAPTIST home missionaries are making pose. Indeed it is so much the custom for SELF-DENIAL NEEDlm. feel that she has duties towards its members of fact IS not far dIstant. Here IS an OppOI" 
. --

eonsiderable and encouraging progress in the women to be keepers at home and I cannot think that any vows of celibacy as well as, claims upon them. She is pretty tunity which our p~ople can improve to their 
their work among the 250,000 or more the men to be free to go, that it takes both should be taken of any lady going out as a sure to "gIve as good and as much as she gets" own individual advantage to the comfort of 
French Canadian Roman Catholics, whom ,grace and training to put it into the mind of missionary, yet it should be understood that in the highest and best seuse, and to make the. church and the establishment of the Sab. 

a man to stay at home from one or two servo b . h d b 'd h l'b t' h herself a welcome,even a necessary part of the " '" 
emIgration has brought. into the manufac- ices a month, aud keep the house and the y gomg s e oes a 1'1 ge er I er y III t e family circle. Their work is one. bath. cause, The land In all thIS VICllllty, 

_'L' matter of marriage and iu many other re b t b 
turing towns of New ..,.,ngland, baby,and let his wife go to church with empty spects. She is not morally free to change, " Their fear., their hopes, their aims, are one- e 1 ottom land or upl!\nd, will double its 

• _ • hands and a mind free from care. for her . own convenience or ad vantage, Their comforts ana theIr cares," pt'lce in fi!'e years. Tw~ years ago I wrote 
THE Methodist have made an anuual ap· WOMEN ~IUST BE TA.UGHT BY WO~IEN. her place of residence, nor her department ,She becomes as a SIster or a daughter, but something of this kind \ about lands near 

nrolJriation of $381,898 for foreigu missions Under the existi!J.g social customs the women of tl~e work, n?r the pri~ciples on which her WIthout any sense of depend~nce, for she Emporia. The truth of the statement is 
l' sp I k d t d h'l b h has her own support. Even III these days , 
in Africa" South America, OhinaJ Germa- I)f Ohina must be taught chiefly by women. eClU wor IS con uc e , w 1 e y suc " some have entertained angels unawares/J m, ore than half fulfilled I,already. At that 

S ' 1 S d' , I d' B I A few missionaries think that Ohina can be change the work to which she was sent t th ~ ny, WItzel' and, can mana, n la, U', suffers 10sSJ 01' hel' fellow laborers al'e over. This hospitality is nothing more than is Ime ere was a farm of 160 acres noticen 
evangelized by men alolle. It is true that t tl k d f 0 1, garIa, Turkey, ItalYJ Mexico, Japan and ' I l't' h . burdened. Does not every missiollar'y, male cons an Y as e 0 llristian families at as being for sale cheap. S me one from New 

. m some- oca 1 leS t e women are comparatlve- h b h If f h d" " 
Corea. In all their missions there are 128 IV free from the usual restraints of Chinese or female, by the very fact of coming to the o~e on e a 0 j)~p ans an mI~SI?nal'l~S Jersey wrote concerning th matter and was 

" " 78 . t t 43' field place himself undel' these I'estl'I'ctl'ons?, clllidren, The chIldren of miSSIOnanes d b h f h' . mISSlOnanes, aSSIs an S, women mls, etiquette,and will go with their husbands and mnst go home to be educated, and Ohristian answere, ut t ere was no· urt, er actIOn. 
sionariesJ 821 native preachers, and 31,196 Eons to church, and will appear in the parlor Paul saysJ "For though I be free from all homes must be found· for them that their That farm was purchased 'tor E!2,300. The 
church members. to meet the pastor or evanf!.elist on his visits. men, yet have I made myself servaut unto 'b " I' 

B ,. all that I might gain tIle nl01·e." Paul's parents may be free to continue their mis- uyer IS hving upon it, has 'done some work 

---
AT the Central Association, J. W. Morton, 

general missionary for Wisconsin and Illi
nois, said that the emigration of Seventh· 
day Baptists to poiuts here and there, had 
multiplied opportunities for the spreading of 
our principles. L. C. Rogers, general mis· 
sionary in the Central Association, with a 
map of the Ullted States, poiuted out the 
extent of the home field; and culled atten tion 
to the ground of encouragement to be found 
in the fact of history, that few persons, with 
the blessing and help of God, have accom
plished great things. Nathan Wardner 
spoke of the danger of overaiding small 
churches. Self-development is neededJ too 
much help enfeebles, therefore it should be 
graduated according to the amonnt the 
churches do for themselves, which should be 
estimated by their ability to do. Sixth.day 
morning Bro. Rogers preached from Romans 
1: 14, 15. Our own salvation makes us the 
debtors of Christ, who will let us pay him by 
carrying the gospel to the unsaved. The 
discourse of the Corresponding Secretary, 
Sabbath morning, was followed by a collec· 
tion for mISSIOns, amoun ting to $42 14, 
First-day afternoon Bro. Stephen Burdick 
pl'esente,d a resolution commending the ac
tion of the Board in appointing a general 
missionary for the Central Association, and 
promising the hearty co· operation of the 
churches, and by the remarks of several 
brethren and by votingJ it was very cordially 
received and adopted, FIrst·day evening 
Bro. Morton preached from Matt. 7: 24-27. 
Subject, "Th& true and false foundattons." . _. 
SHOULD SINGLE LADIES COllIE TO CHINA AS 

MISSIONARIES~ 

An interesting and important paper on 
this subject, which appeared in Woman's 
Work inOhina,written by :Mrs.C, W Mateer, 
of the American P~esbyterian Mission of 
Tungchau,Shan.tung province,is here repro· 
dueed. Mrs. Mateer has by no means over
stated the need of women as workers in Ohi· 
na, for she has referred only to work among 
adults. But in Bchools, and in work among the 
young of both sexes, Christian women find 
important spheres of labor in China as 
elsewhere. The Ohina Inland Misslon has 
now some thirty single women laboring in 
seven different. provinces, as well as 
about the same number of missionaries' 
WIves helping in various ways in eleven 
prOVlDces of Ohina proper and in upper 
Burmah. 

This is a question much discussed at 
present and on which their exists a vari
ety of opinion among those on the field. I 
do not presume to be able to settle it, 

. but to offer a few suggestions which may 
t~row some light on the subject. This ques
tIon seems to me to resolve itself into three 
others, viz.: 

Is there, work for single ladies to do ? 
Oan ladles be found who are willing and 

qualified to do it? 
Oan suitable homes be found for them? 

, 

I. WORK-ABUNDA:tifT AND DIFFICULT. 
Is there work hi- single ladies to do? Of 

the vast population of Ohina we may sup
pose that about one-half are women. It is 
generally agreed that the surest and speedi. 
est way to Christianize a people is to con-
vert and educate their women. It will be a 
greater task to teach the gospel to the 
women of Ohina than,to the men. 

FEW CAN READ. 
Almost none of the women can read. I 

. feel safe in saying that not one in five hun
dred of the women of Shantun~ 'can read 
If in Central and Southern Chma the num: 
ber is not so small, one in two or three hun
dred is probably not ,an unfair estimate foe 
the whole empire. The' women must hI' 
taught the gospel orally. 

ut these are exceptional cases. If the ques· ' k 
tion were put to the native helpers and the Master says, "My meat iS,to do the will of s1011ary wor " ,. to improve its general appearanceJ but has ex-
Christians throughout the empire, I feel Him that sent me and to finish his work." Where, natI,:e help IS so relIable and so pended very little money. IHor sare that farm 
sure the general verdict would be, the WOUl' " The Son of Man came not to be ministered cheap as lU Chma, the cares of a housekeep·. would now bring· $4 000 It' th . 

f C unto but to minI'ster." The church ex. er are not greatly affected by one or two ,," IS wor. every 
en 0 hina must be taught the gospel by l' '1 I 1 . dollar of It to raIse coD tll women. pects ever missionary to possess in some de. more or ess lU a famI y. f sing e ladIeS Ol'll n. urmg e 

gree, I;his spirit; and the Head of tl:e Ohurch come to do the work that married ladies can last ten years, such cases as this have been 
Since, then, the slJeediest way to Ohris- not do becau e hl'nd d b d t' b th' h h dl' , ,. commands every Christian, "Take My yoke . ,s ere y o~es IC cares, numerous o· lIT t e an lUg of raw land 

tIalllZe a natIOn is by Christianizing its upon you, and learn of me." "Let this It scems as If we ought to r~heve, them of and cultivated farms all along this line of 
women, and since the women of China, 'd b h' hI' 01' such cares as far as we can WIthout further ' . 
comprising half its lJopulation, and that j:~s. JJ e m you, w IC was a so III mst hindering our owu missionarv work. With raIlroad from AtchIson to Florence. About 
half the most difficult to teach, must be the utmost economy of labor our present Nortonville raw lands that were held nine 
Christianiztd by women, it follows that at COMMON MISTAKES. force cau not do the work always pressing yea:s ago at $8 and $9 an acre, can hardly 
least half the working force should be Are we not in danger of making too much upon us. be bought now for $25 an acreJ although 
women. ~do ~bout the,happiness of single ladies? Is It is sometimes urged against single ladies h h 

MISSIONARIES' WIVES INSUFFICIENT, It qUIte complImentary to them? They come living in families, that the Ohinese will say t ere ave been no expenses except the tax. 
Suppose every man who comes to the field to couvert the heathen, not to seek their foreigners are polygamists. Such remarks Three years ago an eighty .ltcre. farm was 

brings a wife, will that make the working own happiness. Suppose a young miln are certainly not pleasant to anyone of the bought for $1,500; probably MOO were ex· 
force equal? By no means, The wives are s~lOuld offer. him,self to the missionary so' parties. But to avoid all unpleasant reo pended III the house and fruit trees, and this 
helpmates and housekeepers, and most of clety on tIns WIse, "I earnestly desire to marks we should need to become Chinese in SpI'ing it was sold for $3JOOO, a gain of $900 
them are mothers. A woman in whom preach the gospel to the heathen-in fact, I all respects-not Christian, but heathen 
"the heart of her husband doth safely feel' Woe is me if I preach not the gospel to Chinese. To them, a man walking in the in three years by-the rise in land. Fifteen 
trust," who is bringing up her children" in the heathen.' But my peculiar tempera- street with his wife, and the men and WJm. yearsago Wm, Jeffrey moved from Virginia 
the nurture and admonition of the Lbrd," ment makes me shrink from enuul'ing hard- en of a family"all eating at the same table, on to a farm of 100 acres near Emporia, for 
and, "doing good as she has 0pi>por uess or loneliness. I think I am not lack· are unseemly. And men and women mingo which he pp..id $1,500. He lived there about 
tUDlty" to her Chinese neighbors, is ing in consecration-I hope I am not; but ling promiscuously in our social gatherings, tl d ld 't f <!. h 

the circumstances of m\.' life have qUI'te lIn. dId b' I d tl bl b ll'ea years an so 1 or 'll'3,200, alt ough 
exerting by her daily life a most effective ,) an every a y emg e to/ Ie ta e y h h d b 'I 
influence for Christ. But this influence can fitted me for some fields. If vou hare a some .0t11er lady's husband, is simply scan- e a Ul t no new house nor. made other 
not possibly reach so far among the women field where the language is not "too hard, dalous! Yet few of us feel that we must moneyed improvements. There was it gain of 
of China as her husband's work does among and the climate is not too trying, and the gIve up all these customs. The Chinese at least $1,500, just in the rise of land. Bro. 
the men. The native help, too, is unequallv work suits my tastes, and I can have con- generally ridicnle and despise foreigners. Jeffrey then went twenty.five miles further 
divided. The youn!! women we educate genial society so I can be happy, I do earn- ShaH we therefore not come to China? t th 'I d ~ estly desire to preach the gosllel to the A .. 'h wes on e ra1 roa near where Elmdale now ~ust, till past, middle life, serve God chiefly mlsslonary SIster says s e was once much 
m th~ home Clrcl~. The young men can give. hea·hen." ,What would the society answer perplexed as how to order her conduct in is, bought again, and could now sell with much 
the VIgor of theIr best years to the making him? Is it kind to take for granted that peculiar circumstances.· The law of Chris· the same result. Two weeks ago I rode past 
known the gospel to their fellows. Thus the ladies come out on such principles? tian kindness required of her certain courte- that $lJ 500 farm near Emporia, It ha&, a 
women's work must fall behind, and the And don't let us overwhelm them with sies toward a lonely new comer, but she uew house, some more land added, but it sold 
whole work be retarded unless the working sympathy. There i~ a kind of s,rm path}' shrank painfully from the criticism of her 1.h' S ' f 40 0 S 

that keeps us always III mI'nd of the har'J Oh' , hb t'l t ' f L IS prmg or 91 ,000. even years ago force among the women cau in some wav be Illese nelg ors un 1 IllS sentence rom 
increased. " places a,ud dark places before us and makes the Te De1l1n occurred to her miud: "Who Bro. Oursler bought this 240. acre farm here 

them look so verv dark and hard. But humbled Himself to be born of a Virgin." in :Mari6n county, raw land thenJ but all of 
II. QUALIFIED SINGLE LADY WORKERS. tl . 1 k' d" f h th k lere IS a so a m 0 sympat y at rna es It settled the question. Doubtless it is re· it bottom land, for $10 per acre. As already 
Can single ladies be fouud who are will- us stl'ong to do add e t 'th t d' 'd ft' Id h· ' 7 n aI', no WI s an mg qlllre 0 us 0 yw somet mg, yes, mUC/i, stated this ,land would now sell at once for 

iug and qualified to do the work? While we the hard and dark places. Let us give this to the prejudice of the Chinese; but we can 
have before us the histories of. Mary Lyon, without measure to all our fellow-laborers not on that ground violate the law of $25 per acre if nothing had been done to 
Florence Nightingale, Dorothea Dix, Agnes and especially to those who are braving Ohristian 10veJ "As we have opportuuity, improve it; hut it is now a fine farm, show
Jones, and others in the home lands, Miss alone the toils and trials of thi~ warfare. let us do good unto all men, especially unto ing among other things ninety acres of wheat 
Whateley in Egypt, Fidelia Fisk in Persia, "Bear ye one an"ther's burdens" means, them who are of the household of 'faith."- headed out and promising twent.".five to 
Miss Aldersey and Miss Fay inChina, and the o-ive helpful notenervatin Js mpath nY" 1.r'll' .• 
h o' , g y y. vmna 8 ffL~wns. thirty bushels to the acre, and a fine orchard 

is tory of mauy other women living and la- III. SUITABLE HOMES. 
borin~for Ohrist _ in Ohristian and heathen of apple trees just coming into bearing. This 
lands cau we dou\)t that God does set apart I dqan? suitable homes be found for single I~bb~th ,fi1,tlt1»m' + place is not for saleJ but it is I)Ossible 

t ' I ' h' h hales. Those who prefer to have their U U ' ~ l.1,li11 some omen 0 a speCla serVICe.w lC t ey h h ld t' I b 1 that a 160 acre farm of the same grade, close 
can render to him only 'as single women? own omes 8 ou cer am y e al owed to -----'-, ------------- ' 
Sometimes the way to his service leads do so. This is, I kink, the general sentiment . "Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy, at hand could bought for what it is now 
through deep watersJ and sometimes only of the missionaries iuChina. If I mistake uot SIX days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work· but worth. There are, however, various oppor
through faithfulness in the monotonous rou- the following resolution (in substance) was the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God·"tunities to secure farms or raw.land. With. 
tine of daily duties in the household. If He pas~ed unanimously at a meeting of the iu a mile of where this new station between 
1 11 d ' I k h ladles who attended the Shanghai Oon· HO~IES FOR SABBATH K las ca e some to a speCla wor , w y may f RId Th • J' • EEPERS. Florence and M~rion will be, is a 160' aCI'e 
he not call others? In every Christian land erence. eso ve J at any single lady -- ' 
there are more warm-hearted, pious, self- who has been two years 011 the fiel::l should farm which can be bought £or,$l,600. The 
sacrificing women than men of like mind. be allowed a house if she wishes to have her MARION COUNTYJ KANSAS. brother living 'within sight of it for the last 
Many of these women prefer a single life to own home. Some objections have been Bro. W. E. M. Oursler has received several seven years, thinks he could pay for it with 
being" unequally yoked" with men of a made by the Home BoardsJ partly from mo· communications concerning this section of the first two crops of wheat which he could 
dissimilar spirit, These women, always tives of economy, and partly because many countr'y The followI'ng l'S '''rI'tten fo th 

t 1 th ' k 't t b ' . "r e raise on tha, t land., Another 160 acl'e farm 
ready for every g,ood work, are amollgst the persons a lOme lU ! can no e proper I'nf t' f Y. t t d 'Rf" ' 

for ladies to live alone among the heathen. orma IOn 0 anyone III eres e: .u arIon on the same section, but'not so welll'm'pr'oved 
most useful members of their religious or' 
social circles. Some of them are free from As to the latter I think most of the mis· Vount}' IS' among the best counties' in the or quite so well located, but about the SRme 
responsibilities binding them to any partic. sionary ladies will agree with me that we State. The bottom lands of the Cottonwood grade of land, can be bought for' abont $1,-

I I h k TI 1 k feel safer staying alone at our ,Homes here R' M dd C tI' d th k u ar p ace or orne wor . ley 00' over, Ch' 1 vel', u y, a lll, an 0 er cree s, are, 100. Other chances of the same kind 'wI'II 
the great white harvest-fields in heathen III ma than we should in cit-ies of the vel'y fertI'le Two e . 

same SI'Z at '-om A t tl fi t b; . y aI'S ago a man runlllng be found by sear·chl'ng. 
lands, and ask themselves, "Should I sit e II e. sOle 1'8 ' 0 Jee· tl h' h' ld 
here at home doing what many others can tioll, we have only to convince those Boards a Ires mg mac me to me that the wheat In the settlement of·a new country always 
do just as well, ~vhile millions are perishing that this is a case in which scattereth in· crop that year averaged about twenty-six some years are considered needed forexperi. 
because there IS no one to tell them of a creaseth, and withholding tendeth to pov· bushels to th,e, acre. On, these. lands fift.y menting., Questions 8S to health,' is l't a 
S ' ?" It t b th t G 1 h erty. Those who prefer their own homes b h I f aVIOur. can no e a oc as no more us e s 0 eo ... n per acre IS not an extraordI- good country? a good fruI't country? wI'lI'the 
MalY L F 'd I' F' k "1' can be ,more useful as well as more hapIJY , yons, or lela IS S, or ~\ ISS ltd E nan crop., These bottom la,nds are pretty I t:ame grasses do well? &c., &c. ~hen these 
WhateJeys, or Miss Alderseys, 01' Miss Fays t lUS SI uate . very cheerful Christian 11 d Wh ' . w 
in his Church, or that he has not many other home is a new center 'of influence, and the we occuple, at raw pIeces can be se~ questions are settled' in the affirmative and 
handmaidens. of lesser note who yet are strength and quality of that influence de· cU~'ed are wort,h at least $25 per acre. ~rom railroad facilities established, then val~es in. 
workmeu needing not to be ashamed, pends far more on the spirit of the mistress t,hIS good qualIty the land grades o,ff to pIeces crease.· Marion countY'l's' no longer' an 

who presides there than on the accidents of 1 d t d h 
HOW TO BE OBTAINED. her position,or the number of persons iu the lOUg 1 an s onYJ an wort but lIttle except experiment. Men are becoming ricn with 

There are \Vorkers,' here is work. How family. for pasture. The uplands have been under- their corn and wheat' c ttl' 'h' d I d Th " . , a e, OgB, an 
shall the right workers be brought to the But some do not prefer to live alone, aud va ue . ey are, found to be worth more sheep. The fruit trees ar~ proving them-
work? Oalls from all parts of the mission· none can well do so until they have hild than was formerly suppose~, and are held at selves fruitful and lands of e . ' 'd' 
field to our colleges and theological8emina- time to become acquaiuted with the Ian· prices val" f $- t $15 I ' very gra e are 
ries, trusting the Lord of the harvest' to guage and the people. What then? Four ',., . ymg ,rom D ~ per acre. n .increasing in price. . Now the practical and 
bring these calls before the Careys, and (married ladies at the writer's station) of us audItIOn to agrICultur~1 mterests there ~re satisfactory way to act in this matter is to 
Judsons, and Morrisons whom he always would be willing to write home to our so- le~celltent .st~ne qbual'1'les .. ,The, magneslIin come and Bee. Each can then make his own 
has in reserve when he has a work for them cieties and offer a permanent home to any Imes one IS m a undance, IS easIly worked, selection and . hi· h 
to do. May we not with like faith send lady who might be sent. Eminently pions and makes haudsome and durable buildings. There is's larg:~~:;:losfe bSttownlPudrc ash·esh·, hom~ calls for young women? Perhaps mo're and useful people may not be eminently The 0 t h d'l d fT· 0 om an w IC 
?autIon is needed, becauscsending single ladies amiable, and people both pious and amiable c ux: y as ?,OO r~l roa aCl 1tles. is liable tv come' into market any time' and· 
~s a ,comparatively a new thing. The romance may prove uncongenial. But if the Lord FI~rence ~s a promment P~l~t on the great according to all human probability m:st"do 
18 not yet worn off it, therefore it is possible of the harvest hat> called laborers to through hne of the AtchIson, Topeka and '·th· f .. ·' 'Tli· h ., ,.,. 
some . ~ay run who are not· called. But the field to do this work, and they need Santa Fe Railroad. From this point start:~o:l 'l~nb·a hew ytearsh'" th~sedw °t come 
what IS the best way to prevent mistakes? homesJ are we to whom he has given homes t b' h th M' d M Ph WI e ere 0 ave e· a van "'ge of 
To s~nd none, or to exercise more care as to free to shut our doors against them? We wo, ranc es, e arIOn an cer~on thiswhenitissoldss'wellastohelpatartthis

i 

w~o IS sent? To go not at all, or to look are commanded to "use hospitality one to runnmg due west thr?ugh thes~ countIes,. new town.· ' . 
wI~h greater care· to our. motive!': for another without grudging," and to "be not and the Douglas runnmg south mto Butler W E ,i ' .... ',,' ,'" 

!l f tf county and' t' 'th th' d ..' . .111.. Oursler, .ll.l.SrlOn, Marlon 00., 
gOlllg I orge ul to entertain s,trangers." Especiall v connee mg WI 0 er roll. s. K '11" .' l' ".'. 

Let us who a e n th fi ld k I b h t b " h ~'N it' II" ans8s, WI answer speCla 'lllqulne-s." . 
. l' 0, . e e eep a ways a IS op mus e gIven. to ospitality. ' . ow a pom espeCla y lllterestmg to Sab. ,., . S;·, R 'W'" '" '. 

before our varIOUS SOCIetIes the fullest possi- The motto our Master gives us IS, "Freely bath· keepers: The Marion Oounty Seventh. JiJn IS 1 • .RlI:~tll:R. 



.. ~.. Churc~.1fas organized Apn128, 

~
.. . . famd1et are located near to
'Two of these own 160 acrea each', 

Ither 01J1l3 240 acre~., These fami
;settIed. make a fixed point at-
'II otb::r8. Moreover, the }Iarion and 
Gn Ra~oadcuts at! a corner of ahout 
Of tlili! ,2:40 acre farm,' This point 
Itre between Florence )and Marion I":" to Flnreno, .no frve rune: 
. . o~. At this point there W111 be 
~ sta~on. . That ~ue8ti~n ia virtual_ 
.• . The time for Ita beIng a matter 
:rot'far dIEtant.Here is an oppor-

~
~Ch. ?ur people can improve to their 
VldmiI advantage, to the comfort of 
Ji and the est.ab,lishmen t of the Sab
~. The lana . III all this vicinitv ' 

t
~~_m lan~> or upland, u:al double its 
",.e year~, Two years ago I wrote 
g of thIa kind about lands near 
.. The queh of the statement is 
:m half ful±llled already. At that 
i'e. was a farm of 160 acres noticed. 
for eale cheap, ' Some oDe from New, 
rote concerning the matter and was 
r but there was no further action. . 
.~ .was purchased for $2,300. The 
li~Ing npon it, has done some work 
verts general appearance. but haaex
eryIittle money._ If for 8;1"e that farm 

~
'.'!. bring *4,000. It is worth every 
It to raise corn on, During the 

'ears~ :uchcases as this have been 
_ both III the handling of raw land 

?vated farms all along this line of 

~crom Atchison to Florence. About 
Jle raw land;; that were held nine 
'a.t*8 and ,9 an acre, can har-dIy 

now for 825 an acre, although 
b~n no expenses except the tax. 

ago an eighty acre farm was 
%1,500; proba.bly MOO were eI

house and fruit trees, and this 
sold for *3,000, a gain of $900 

Iv",.,,,.,, by the rise in land. Fifteen 
Je~ey mo.ed from Virginia 

. of IGu acres near Emporia, for 
il,500. He li,ed there about 

LnI.oll;n·f1, sold it for ~3,200, althomrh 
no new house nor. made other 

. . _. There was a gain of 
I",~''''v·lustm the rise of land. Brco. 

went twenty-five miles furtller 
railroad near where Elmdale now 

~.:ijsain. and could now "ell with much 
t;n!SUl. [t. Twa weeks ago I rode past 

. farm near Emporia. It has a 
some more land added, but it sold 
for i10,000: Seven years ago 

bought thIS 24:0 acre farm here 
. county, raw land then: but all of 

"' ... <O.LI., ...... for *10 per acre. As already 
~d would now ~eIl at onc-e for 
Ii nothing had been done to 

but it, is now a fine farm, show-
other things ninety acres of wheat 

and promi....mg twenty-five to 
J!.b::eIs to the acre, and a fine orchard 
~! lnst.com-~ iTI bearing. This 

for sale, but it is possible 
(c",""'_. farm of the same grade, close 

bought for what it is no-w 
I ... ~(erttare. however, various oppor
lO'I~l!l=. farms or raw land. With. 
100:w.Il.' ere this new station between 

Marion will be~ ia a 160 acre' 
.can be bought for $1,600. The 

within sight of it for the last 
thIn!. rs he could pay for it with 
.. I:mpa of wheat which he could 

land. Another 160 acre farm 
~:se~ti.lln. but =not w well improved 
to"weif located, bnt abont the same 

be bought forabont $1,
pelreJWI,ce! of the same kind will 

= 
THE 'MINISTRY OF BEAUTY, 

Baccalaureate Sermon, J)reached before the Gradu· 
ating Class of Alfred University, June 22, 1884. 

BY J. ALLEN. 

Psa. 90: 17, "Let the Beauty of the Lord our God 
be upon us." 

The Hebrew Seer and Psalmist, while 
comparatively unmindful of the beauty of 
the material world, beheld wondrous beauty 
and glory in the Lord, in his goodness, holi
ness, majesty, and power, in Ziqp, the "per
fection of beauty,': iIi the ser,ices of the 

'sanctu:lry, in the feet upon the mountains 
that bring good tidings of peace, in the 
meek, beautified with salvation-in all modes 
and manifestations of spiritual beauty. 

What, then, is be(t~dy? In the efforts that 
ha,e been made, through the ages, to find 
its nature, principles, and laws, manifold are 
the questions that have arisen, puzzled, and 
di,ided philosophers. Is it, as: held by 
Plato, the first to attempt its solution, a spe
cies of the good, and a branch of ethics? Is 
it grounded in unity and variety? Is its ori
gin to be found in order and regularity, 
symmetry and proportion? Is it in the sen
timent springing from association? Is it in 
truth and genuineness? Is it in fitness and 
functional use? Is it in the manifestation 
of tbe spiritual through the physical? Is it the 
revelation of ideal perfections in and through 
the finite? These are some of the questions 
that have graveled and divided students of 
beauty. 

Beauty, as we conceive it, is an expression 
of the perfect. This manifestation, when 
apprehended by man, awakens resthetic sen
timents. God is perfect. His ideals, laws, 
activities are all perfect. The manifesta
tions of these perfections, through finite 
symbols, constitute beauty. These perpetu
ally pervade the universe. Their grace con
figures all forms. Theil' glory is the sheen 
of all light and color. Their h3rmony is the 
musIc trembliLg round the world. The 
train of their holiness sweeps through the 
temple of the universe. 

A.ll beauty has a divine and a human side . 
This, again, is both SUbjective and objective 
-ideal and real. Ideal beauty can find ex
pression only in and through realities. Real 
beauty is thus the manifestation of embodied 
ideal beauty. The divine ideals partake of 
the divine perfections; human ideals partake 
of human imperfection~. Realities, whether 
the product of divine or human power, par
take of the imperfect; the former, from the 

. finite limitations imposed upon creation, as 
well as from the intractableness of the ma-

in proportion to the expression, not in indio terminedby abstract knowledge; bnt is re- whitlb to 'cli~b to the perfect. In this partake of that simple' and ~entle g~~ 
vidual pecularities, but of the characteristics ceived and imparted as the flowers .impart climbing, the lower force.s die out and the I which attracts the ~eat tidal wa~e8, spring- . 
of the species or type. In proportion as an odor; the, sun, light, I.Lll natm-e beauty-un- higher become more and more established. ing spontaneously from the common joys, 
individual embodies and expresses in him- cmsciously. "Persons/' says Hawthorne, "who can sorrows, and aspirations of humanity, and 
self the archetypal plan of the species, does Seekest thou the highest and the best? only be ornamental, who can give the world which light up the heavens with the gloW' 
he rise in the scale of beauty. Beautyand The sky and flowers and trees and birds can nothing but flowers, should die young." of a spiritual morning. 
science thus have a common root. When teaeh thee. Ah! many a man can better be Not a few Bons and daughters of the land, "Home, Sweet Home," not by its "high. 
the ideal type is complete in the individual, spared from the earth than such teachers,- though they toil not, neithcr do they spin; art," but by the tender patho.8 of its sweet 
perfect beauty is at:ained. Thus was Shakes- when the former die, a great burden is lifted yet even Solomon in all his glory was not ~r- domeaticity, led the world to stand, sYlIlpa" 
peale one of the most intellectually resthetic from the shoulders of the world; but when a rayed like one of these, for their fathers and thetically, revereJ;l.tly, witl1·nncovered head, 
of men, expressing, as he did, in his many- noble tree is slain or a flower bed robbed, mothers care for them-they, too, should while the ashes of the author are lifted from 
powered intellect, not simply the mental mourners may well walk the streets, for great die. young. All ornamenters, merely for their African resting-place and borne across 
forces of an individual, or age, 01' race, but though silent teachers have fallen. ornament's sake, are deformities, and should the ocean to their American home, prepared 
of all men in all ages anu races. Thus was I th' .. t h f d d' dl'e young by the hand of fr' dah' ' n IS mIllIS ry, eac orm an moo IS . len lp. 
Pericles the most gracefully beautiful of men, severally adapted to the varying ages, moods, . On the other hand, all who, as they grow John Brown, stooping on his way to the 
He represented not merely Grecian grace, and stages of culture of the recipient old in years, and objects lose their fresh- gallows to killS the negro child, made the 
but human grace, at its best. Jesus, the of the service. In the earlier years ness, and they their delicacy of perception, kinship of all men to shine with new tender
most beautiful character of time, embodied of life, before introspection begins, or the take on the higher and more spiritual beauty, ness and grace. 
in himself, not simply the moral beauty of higher teachings of the spiritual world are by learning, as Thoreau says, to "fish in the That Roman wife, who, resolving to share 
the Hebrew character, but the typical spirit- comprehended, the soul is open-eyed, recep- skies whose bottom is pebbly with stars,"- the fate of her husband, condemned to die 
ual beauty of humanity in aU races and times. tlve and responsive to all that is beautiful such can never grow old; but, freighted with by his own hand, and seeing him falter at 
Hence it is, that both in art and in life, the in nature. This is one of the noblest and the divinest treasures, they break the sea of the fatal moment, took the dagger from his 
completest beauty is attained, not by being highest impulses of early life, and one that life into fadeless beauty as they sail, thrilling, trembling hand, and thrustillg it into her .. 
simply servile pre.Raphrelistic copyists of an all nature tends to foster and nurture. Then enthralling, and inspiring all bebolders. own heart, returned it, dripping with her 
individual scene, or person or character, but every tree and flower, ev~ry sweep of meadow Reverent and unfaltering faith, and the life;blood, saying, "It does not hurt," made 
by selecting and combining the perfections and woodland, every stretch of river and truthful and calm assurance springing there- the world both lovelier-and gr'ander WIth 
of many; rejecting the imperfections. plain, every tuneful brook and waterfall, from is the first essential element in such the heroism of womanly devotion. 

The outcome of these principles, laws, and every expanse of ocean and I>ky, every day living. The calm vigor of a high purpose, The widow's mite, by its feeble clink 
tendencies, is an ascent from the particular, and night of glory or of gloom and storm, ~he restful quietude of duty fulfilled and against the heavy coins in the treasury, 
accidental, and. individual, to the generic, every glad morning and quiet evening,victory won, amid toil and tempest, are full started a melody, which, trembling down 
typical, and universal; from the lower to throughout the varying seasons-all give of divinest beauty. A great' and beautiful the ages, has swelled into·a magnificent an- • 
the hip:her, from the indefinite to the defin- culture and beauty to the receptive spirit. soul is he, who, in calm, serene self'poise, them of thank-offerings. . 
ite, from the physical to the spiritual, from Wordsworth, one of nature's high-priests, can keep, amid the noise and bustle of the .Mary, 'breaking the alabaster QOx, and 
the real to the ideal, from the imperfect to thus describes this influence: world, the clear insight of solitude, follow- anointing the body of Jesus to the burying, 
the perfect, In this realm is attained the "There was a time when meadow, grove, and ing the straight and high way, in humble spoiled, in the eyes of utility, the box and 
"beauty of holiness," the" perfection of stream,· resignation and patience, that leads the wasted the ointment, costly and precious; 

H To me did seem apparelled in celestial light, trustful soul to the presence ot the living but she filled not only the room, but the 
beauty." ere beauty, holiness, perfection, The glory and the freshness Elf a dream," 
are, at root, synonomous terms. They are * * * * * God. To such is the vision and the song: world with the sacred perfume of love, . 

" Trailing clouds of glory do WI) come " At the sound of thy lyre, Jesus, saying to the woman, "Neither do 
simply different ways of looking at, and dif- From God, who is our home. 
ferent modes of explaining, the same essen- Heaven lies about us in our infancy; MAt t~ektouch of thy rod, I condemn thee," gave highest proof of his 

!".hades of th 's b . t 1 r qUlC ens to fire, d' . .' - , , I '-' e prl on egm 0 c ose By the foot of thee trod, IVlmty, and touched the unf(lrgIvmgnes8 of 
tia spiritual excellency. As the rainbow Upon the growing boy; 

I th tb ' I 'th tb' But he beholds the light and whence it flows, Thou ~a,!iour and healer and singer, thou visible and human nature with the tenderness and com. 
nnrave s e ree pnmary co ors, WI ell' liVIng God . He sees it in his jo;:: . ' - f th All 'ful F th d 
secondary modifications, of a beam of pure The youth who daily farther from the east . paSSIOn 0 e -merCl a e1'; an 
white light, so these three give the essential Must travel, still is nature's priest; A~r:;r;, St~uit~~s been dutiful when. on the cross, he prayed, "Father, 

And by the vision splendid 0 God Dwst beautiful, forgive them," he set streaming from that 
elements, with their modifications, of com- Is on his way attended,' Lighten thou me, C 0 tb 1 f th All f " F th 
plete spiritual wortbiness, The perfect is At length man perceives it die away, As I swim throu h the dim long rollers with eye, r s.s e gory 0 e - orglVlDg a er, 

h 1 ' h I 1 And fade into the light of common day," lids uplift 1rom the sea," . to bgM the darkness of thEfworld forever-
the complete: the 0 y IS t e w 10 e, the 
healthy, free of all impurities. The beauti- All youthful experiences, when rightly re- To such, though cal'e·ladened, toil-worn, more. 
fnl is both completeness of being and its ceived, are ministries, leading up to this and poverty hemmed and pent, the refrain Sprinkled over the earth are a multitude 

h 1 h 1 . "sense sublime," and as the trees uncon- can ever be: of spirits whom the beauty of the Lord per-
ea t y, symmetrica and harmoUlous activo 

ity. It has been a mooted question, which sciol1sly get to themselves beauty and grace, "Sing on: what though thou beat petually overshadows, makIng radiant their 
so do youthful spIrits. On that hard bar, thy foe! being and whose lives make the world purer, 

is the ultimate end of all spiritual seeking S h th b h t 
A , If b omew ere e green oug s mee sweeter, more wholesome. and giving to 

and endeavor, the uHimate good of existence s years mcrease and i e ecomes care· Beyond the roofs a-row; r 

-the beautiful, the holy, or perfect, That encumbered, the ouhvard world is apt to ap- Ssomewhhere thebblluekskYlslSbOW;h other lives a higher, more beautiful and di- . 
omew ere no !lC wa s crus viner significance. They may not be cedars 

is to say, should spiritual perfection be pear barren of all but' the utilities; but a Poor hearts with hopeless woe-
ht th d f tt- th 'b soul, true to itself and the divinity within, Sing on-sing on, U heartl" . of Lebauon or oaks of Bashan, crowning the 

soug to e eu 0 ge mg e' eauty of ' 
. , h rises into the higher plane of these mI·nis· Such faith' leads to the unselfi9h living hights of humanity, only simple violets or 

holIness,' or oliness be sought to the end . , h f' b tries. born of love and devotement. Many there clover g,lossoms, mak~n,g sweet ani beautiful 
of gettmg t e "per ectIOn of eau ty," or 
h ld b t b ht h Wordsworth says: be who consider themselves umpires oftaate, the highways and by-ways and lanes of life . 

S ou eau y e song to t ~ end of get-

terials and opposing influences; the latter, 
from the superadded imperfections, both of 
man's ideals and of his activities. Hence, 
all realities are of imparfect bea1).ty. Ideal 
beauty is, not what is expressed in the real, 
but what would be, it the ideal could be per
fectlyembodied. Thus beauty has a three
fold manifestation,-the ,divine ideals, the 
perfect, human ideals, the imperfect, and the 
real, in which these are imperfectly embodied. 
This embodied, imperfect beauty has, how
ever, always and everywhere, the splendor of 
the perfect iliumining it. Perfect beauty is, 
thus, the unobtained, lying beyond the at· 
tained, which the seeker is ever approaching, 
but never attaining. As the- medireval 
knightly quester of the Oup of the Last 

ting the holiness of perfection? The im- "I have learned who prate of elegant art, and resthetictastes; It may not be given them to poise or sail on 
To look on nature, not as in the hour yet, instead of beautiful souls and lives with steady wing, like condor or albatrC!ss, in the 

portance of this query fades away when we Of thoughtless youth; but hearing oftentimes 
h d h b ' The stlll, sad music of humanity, deeds like fair pictures, are selfish and low high serene heavens, or 800.1' sunward as the 

come to appre en t em as ut dl tierellt Not harsh,· nor grating, though of ampler power and blur everything lovely !lnd noble with eagle, or sing skyward as the lark, but they 
manifestations of the same essential attri- To chasten and subdue. And I have felt 
bute; Then trinity becomes unity; when A presence that disturbs me with the joy which they come in contact. . Many, like may be song sparrows or robins furnishing 

Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime the poplars of Lombardy, selfishly hug aUl-music and joy in multitudes of homes. If, 
life is guidec1 by the behests of law, then Of something far more deeply interfused, 'K ' 
holiness gives light to the vision. When Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns, their boughs about themselves, fit only as a as eats SlUgS: 

And the round ocean, and the living air, background to all fair scenery, or like those " A thing of beauty is a joy for ever, " 
viewed in its ideal unity, proportion, sym· And the blue sky, and in the mind of man," 
metry, and harmony, then beauty· fills the I II the 1 1 f b • of Normandy, trimmed by the hand of utility much. more is a soul of beauty, however n a IS, t Ie ower types 0 eauty are . 
sight., when the ultimate attainment I'S con- d I' f h h' h of all beauty for firewood, only a top tuft of humble, both a joyand an inspiration for . 

preparatory an prop letlC 0 t e 19 er, 
sidered, then perfection becomes the" light and they become helpful in so much as they deformity left. Life, like art, to be beauti· ever. " 
O
f life." In short, no cllaractel' can be d ful, must needs, while standing centered and The favorites of heaven are seldom the 

suggest and lea up to the higher, The 
ider.lly beautiful without the holiness of per', ' t h h 'd k poised in the strength of the noble reverence favorites of fortune. The costly monn-artIst ca c es t ese suggestlOns an see s to 
fection, nor holy without the" perfectI'on of of faith, have the moral energy of unselfish menta of our cemeteries are not so much're-

retain, embody, and express, the higher r f 
beauty ', "nol' perfect wI'thout the" beauty , , -, b 1 ' I . b purposes, and the divine glory of sacrificial minders of noble lives as of money. rhose 0 

beauty III pmntlDg, y co or; III p asbcs, y of holiness." living. the most beautiful lives may be laid away in 
form; in music, by sound; in poetry, by Mrs. Browning well says: the Potter's Field, devoted to the stranger, 

Be ye, therej01-e, perfect in the Bea~tty oJ word; in life, by character; while the divine .. The essence of all beauty, I call love, and the poor, with stoneless, nameless 
holiness. This is the high behest resting artist uses all these, and more, for the em- The attribute, the evidence, and the end, h . . ti . graves, or graves w ose mscrlp on IS 

Supper, saw just before bim, upon all spirits. This behest is heard in the bodiment and expression of his perfections. The consummation, to the inward sense, " Written with little skill of song-croft. 
"Three angels bear the Holy Grail, . 1 h' h t f - . f f . f I d}' f 1 Of beauty apprehended from without, .. , With folded feet, in stoles of white, ca m 19 com.·o conSClCnce, ill many All nature IS orm ul, VOICe u , an Ife u, I still call love, _ _ _ Homely phrases, but each letter 

On sleeping wings they sail," voiced nature, in all noble lives, in all the with the teachings of the divine- artist, om- Ask Full of hope, and yet of heart-break, 
. What love is in thee, what love moves to thee, Full of all the tender pathos 

so the un attained perfect floats be~ore the divine p~rfectlOns. ·nipresent, as he is omnipresent, revealing to And what collateral love moves on with thee, Of the Here and the Hereafter," 
seeker, ever above the attained. No scene To aid in the attainment of , this perfec- man lessons of highest moment. Theyare Then shalt thou know if thou'art beautiful," Many a life is spent like the low-lying 
in nature, no work of art, no music, oratory, tion, all things are to the intent of minis. all apostles, speaking to man, in diverse A beautiful soul has, beautiful affinities. stratus clouds, in the dull every.day utili· ' 
or poetry, no dee'd, life, or character, is so tries, workers together for good, to man. tongues, of the divine glories. Their speech While the ugly assimilate what is ugly and ties, perhaps, even full of fog and mist 
perfect, but the imagination, touched and Utilities, truthS, laws, joys, sorrows, beauty, is caught up and repeated by the artist. It evil from all conditions oflife, the beautiful, and sad Osianic poetry, but gradually rise 
kindled by the actual, sees the still more religion, throng about him, standing as min- flames out in the soul of man. All forms of from the same, get beautiful results, the and sit, in the evening of life, in eloud
perfect. Thus, nothing is truly beautiful istering agencies, appointed to his service, physical beauty find their prototype in the fragrance and Bweetness of celestial flowers. enthroned grandeur, patriarchs of the heav
that does not kindle the imagination, awak-In this ministry, the lower is the servant of soul of man. He is so constituted as to As graciousness and tender fOl~iveness is 'enly horizon, crowned with divine glories of 
eIting the ideal in which shines the light of the higher. Even the earth-bounded and spontaneously love and appropriate beauty the crowning beauty of the Lord, the crown- the" after glow," as the fever heats of life 
the perfect. All nature has this trend to- life-limited utilities, food and drink, in whatever form manifested. This love is ing glory of his perfections, so are they of flash, and the darkening folds of the coming 
wards the higher and perfect. In this up- clothing and shelter, toil and rest, gain and. not only a fine but a sacred principle of the human. When Jesus said, "Be ye, night of death gather abou); them. 
ward tendencY"the more complex, differen- loss, health and sickness, want and wealth, human nature. It comes as a divine ministry therefore, perfect, even as your Father All that is fair and beautiful, aU that is 
tiated, and individualized each object be. when rightly accepted, appropriated and to this characteristic of man. Its service is which is in heaven IS ptlrfect," it was to be fine and gracious in our civilization in which 
comes, the more spiritual is the expression. used, yield experience, insight, patience, to the end of perfecling character. Its liv- perfect. in the perfection of his uncondi- we rejoice; aU that ,is chivalric, courteous, 
From atom, fluid, crystal, vegetal, animal, wisdom, ampler power, higher character- ing presence, surpassing the most ideal forms tioned graciousness and love, that made the unselfish, refined and gentle; all the sweet-
to spirit, there is an upward gradiant and thus spiritual beauty. Above these utilities, ever composed by man froll1earth's materials sun to rise on the evil as well as on the good, and graceful amenities, elevated and noble 
a higher type of beauty. The highest earthly there ever spans the ideal life, to which all waits upon our steps, a vision to his ,. faculty land sent ram on the just and unjust alike- sentiments; all the religious aspirations, be-
type is in man, because in him is expressed things light and lead the way. Fortunate divine." Its" eternal chimes," a perfection that would lead to the love of nevolent and sacrificial doing, have sprung 
the most life, personality, ·spirituality. The· the one who, awakening to life's realities, "Hush in still cilkmunion that transcends enemies, the blessing of them that curse, from, and are the flowers and fruits of Bub-
same. holds in all activities and arts. They stands revealed to himself, overspanned a. nd The Imperfec~ °d ces °nksf pray~r a~d praise, the doing of good to them that hate, and lime faiths, patient and. lowly labors, heroic The whole mm Ii tha gIvmg. 
increase in beauty as· they increase in encircled by the ideal life of home, amid praying for them that despitefully persecute. sacrifices and the blood and ashes of those , wherein low thoughts, low desires have no . , 
the capacity of expressing high spiritual gentle domesticities and amelJ,ities, sur- This is the crowning beauty of perfection who, amid the shock i\nd strife, amid the place, for the minutest things are lighted 
sentiments, and those are the highest rounded by purity, peace, industry. honesty, with the light of infinite pel'fections. and the crowning perfection of beauty. toil and sweat of everyday life, have wrought 
which reveal most spirit. This is eminently intelligence, and religion, wherein are har- When this is attained, it vitalizes the whole for us, and whose fallen mantles of beautv "The primal duties shine aloft like stars, oJ 
true in respect to that highest of all life moniously grouped and blended innocent The charities that soothe and heal and bless being, becoming formative of life, architec-. and of glory are to be gathered up and worn 
work, that .art of arts--character making. i'nfancy, ardent and aspiring youth, earnest Are scattered at the feet of such, like flowers."· tonic of character, molding circumstances, by the toilers for the future,· 
Of all beautiful products, that of!!' beauti- manhood, silvery and patient age,-all Above these, new truths, great a;rts, sub- shaping actions after the divine type. True, Young friends, you who, 'during these., 

'ful character stands pre-eminent. .A,s all lig~ted and led by high ideals, responsive to lime living, -religious verities, touch the such may not partake of the· 80 caHed years, in these secluJed, quiet, anll beauti· 
lower forms of pJ:tysieal beauty center and the awakening spirit, tremulous with joy, spirit, as live coals from off the divine altar. "high art'~ which, appealing chiefly to the ful retreats, consecrated to culture, have 
.culminate in man physical, so do all spiritual singing as the birds sing, blooming in beauty When the divine beatitudes kindle and pure intellect, is often cold, snowy, glitter- been u;athering strength of intellect, beauty 
truths, laws, and influences, and· activities a~,do the flowers.. The best and the highest shine in the higher life, then, "be ye per- ing, doubtless classical and critical, per- ,of life,lgrace of· character, are soon to go,~ :, . 
culminate and crown in cha.racter. culture does not come from books and. fect," becomes both a behest and an inspira- chance" fastidious, may be, Bupercilious, forth to the more active participation in this· .. ' 

asce~ding scale, beauty is I schools. The amount of soulhood is not de- tion. All realities then become ladders by despising the common aBo unclean; but they civilization. Gather up theBe fallen man~ 
I 



tIes, and wear them· worthily. Be true to THE Ohautauqua movement -h~s been ex
your yout~!ul ideals. Youth, and especially tended to include the young folks, who 801-
student youth, have an ideal tendency. ready have a "Reading Union." They are 
Heed it. Oultivate it. Be true to it. Some now to have an illustrated periodicfll of high 

. - . - -I 

ists in the -Valley, the last tourIst, an-Eng-
lish Lord, having come out yesterday. 

As we had but twenty-five miles further' to 
go we did not start the next m:orning until 

ba~k' '~nd -aisappearecC- 'Luckily· t1iiiy~ot ducing' the hard-woods~ -such 'aathe magno. 
they got the wrong Mach, for the one b~-lia, hickory, bay, holly.}, live and water oak, 
hind had the large express package.of specie ,and cabbage palmetto on the high, and the 
wh:ch they were after.' , . gum: elm; maple, live oak, cabbage palmetto 

~~s~: ~~~~~~beinuedirih~~ 
.. I remember, when I think, th,e publishers of the far-famed Wide Awake 

That my youth was half divine." magazine, D. Lothrop & 00., Boston, who 
This high ideal tendencJ a,nd aspiration is will send it free for two months to anyof 

the crown of glory to youth. Plato, I think our readers, who may request it! 
it was, wished he ,were the heavens, that he - • • 
might look down upon his youthful students SELFISHNESS is. the prolific mother of all 
with a thousand admiring and approving crime. It whets the kmfe of the assassin, 
8ye8. Every true teacher has, I apprehend, goads the highway robber to his cruel deeds, 
a similar feeling. and is the bottom cause of wars and bloody 

.8.S the artist seeks ideal beauty in the strifes. It inflames the passions of the, vo
realm of material things, seek ye it in luptuary, alienates friends and robs virtue 
the realm of the spiritual, and express of her sweetest charms. 'In short, every 
it in your lives' and characters. This crime of human life and every sin (If the 
is the mere transcendent as spirit is more human heart originates 01' has its seat in the 
transcendent than matter. While all pur- all comprehensive sin-selfishness.· What 
pOEeless, inactive live3 are inherently ugly, wonder then that Jesus laid down this law 
slI girded loins, burning lamps, and earnest to everyone who would be his disciple, "Let 
endeavor, however humble, are beautiful. him deny himself and take up his cross and 
, When the clouds of life gather, as they will, follow me." It is the constant aim and 

') 
the sun was up over the top of the mount-
ain, and then we crossed a bridge and went 
down the south fork, climbing up the shady 
side of the hill while the opposite mountain 
was bathed in sunlight. It was a glorious 
December morning, and though a little snow 
now and then showed in shady places, there 
is little of Winter to be seen, the foliage, 
for the most part, being evergreen. Around 
this hill, and down by Alder Oreek, we came 
upon a shanty with two deer hanging by 
their haunches in the cool ail', while the 
"wash,"a colored shirt and some overall~, was 
lying on a rock by the stream ready for the 
rinsing. But the owner, Pike, was not to 
be seen. 

A little farther anfl we are at" Inspira- on the "low hammock." On the latter is aI
tion Point," where w~ catch our first view most invariably found-the WIld orange tret',at 
of" the valley," lying stretched out before times in large groves. This land. is called 
us like a great picture. '" EI Oapitan,"" The low to designate it from the" high ham. 
Sentinel Rocks," "Oathedral Rocks," the mock," which is pl'eferi'ed by some on nc
thi'ee "Domes'" and "Cloud's Rest" are count of its elevation. It is more suitable 
readily recognized, while in the midst is the to li,e hpon, and is more easily worked. 
great cleft in the earth called par excellence, These two classes of land were the lands 
The" Valley.". Looking on this great won- worked by the Spaniards and the English 
del' of· Nature, from" Inspiration, Point," many years ago. . We are now utilizing the. 
one of our passengers became so carried same canals (used for drainage) that they 
away by the inspiration of the place and the dug, and, as evidence of their cultivation, 
scene, that he then and there implanted a the old cane-row ridges in their fields are 
rOll sing kiss npon the rosy cheek of his still visible, with the live oaks, &c., grow
blushing companion, the sound and sight ofing upon them, from two to three feet in di
which broke the spell~ and we went on. ameter, and the ruins of the stone buildings 

"hang them," as one has flnelysaid, "about .effort of the religion of Christ to lift men 
yon with their silv~r linings outward, that· out of self into the love of God and the 

Olimbing Alder-creek hill in the sunshine, 
we chrow aside our extra wraps, and as we 
round its point we catch a glimpse out 
through the canyon of the Merced into the 
great San Joachim valley toward Stockton, 
with Mount Diablo in the far distance near 
two hundred miles away. From the west 
hill, "Lookout Point," we look for many 
miles upon a sea of billowy mountains. The 
immense pines in the valley below look like 
spindles, while those on the far away hills 
resemble nothing so much as the bristles on 
a hog's back. Mount Bullion rise~ in the 
distance blue and cold. We go on feasting 
our eyes on the beautiful greens of the pines, 
firs, and cedars. Two great trees which had 
grown together, far up from the ground, we 
named the Siamese twins. The road was 
good, but it wound around hills and deep 
gorges, dug into the side of the mountain in 
some places, and carried on retaining walls 
built up from below; in others, with all the 
time a deep ravine at our feet into which a 
restive horse or a careless driver would have 
hurled us. We kept a good lookout for 
deers and bears, which are quite common 
along this road, but saw not a glimpse of 
one . 

the world may see the true beauty that even love oi"men. 
sorrow can work out." -.-

I have attempted to show that the highest 
quality of perfection, either dhine or hu
man, is love, beneficence, self-forgetting 

• ministry. All perfection in quality ever as
pires to pedection in quantity .. As the 
young pine, though perfect in kind, climbs 
skyward, ti1l it attains the full measure of 
grace and majesty of the mature tree, so let 
your spirits grow towards absolute perfec. 

. tion, 01' the "beauty of holiness," which, 
though never reaching you will be ever ap
proaching. All the realities of life, and pf 
eternity will furnish the ladder wherewith 
to climb. And us the "River of Time" 
bears you onward, 

," And the width of the waters, the hush 
Of the gray expanse where you float, 
;Freshening its current and spotted with foam 

, "As it draws to the ocean, may strike 
Peace to the soul as it floats on its breast,
As the pale waste widens around, 
As the banks fade dID.Hner away 
As the stars come out; and the night wind 
Brings up the stream 
Murmurs and scents of the infinite sea," 

may .the "beauty of the Lord our God " 
be upon you, and lighten this infinite sea 
with "the glory of God which doth lighten" 
the eternal and beautiful city, the New Je
rusalem. Amen. 

• 
. !lfnd Ventn, N. Y., Fifth·day, June 26, 1884. 
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.A: CORRESPONDENT asks us to call atten
tion to a book, "Modern Ohristianity a Civ
ilized Heathenism," published by John W. 
Loven, New York. As we have not seen 
the book, we can only say our correspondent 
thinks "it would be worth reading by all." _.-

OWING to a misunderstandil:g betweon 
the'Editor and his Associate, the reports of 
the doings of the Oentral Association are not 
88 full as those of the South-Eastern and 
Eastern. We . are the more sorry for this 
omission since there was much in the exer
cises worthy to be reported and read. ... -

IT is said that a faithful minister went to 
his grave crying, "I have spent my strength 
for naught." He could not point to souls 
saved through his inetrllmentality; and came 
to the conclusion that he had mistaken his 

.. ealling, I).nd that God had denied him sue: 
cess. But he had not been dead six months 
before his successor, inferior to him in every 
respect, had gathered scores of souls, who 
!lttributed their conversion to the labors of 
the former pastor. Some lay foundations 
for others to build upon; some sow for others 
to reap. M. .... 

THE article in the RECORDER of June 
12th, on " Nathaniel Bailey, Lexicographer," 
furnishes another very interesting chapter in 
the history of Seventh· day Baptists in Eng
land; and the reference to Mill Yard Ohapel 
gives to what has been supposed to be a mere 
fancy in the brain of a novelist, a "local 
habitation and a name." These historical 
associations and reminiscenses mitke it much 
to be regretted that Mill Yard is about to 
pass out of the hands of Seventh-day Bap
tists, and to cease to be used for church pur
poses. We hope our Brother Jones, now the 
pastor at Mill Yard, will give the readers of 
the RECORDER some account of the transac
tion, and of the plans of the old Mother 
Ohurch such as he shall deem best calcnhted 
to increase OUl' knowledge of, and keep alive 
our interest in, this historic spot. .... 

THE introductory sermon at the recent About noon we came to Wood's Oabin, 
anniversary of the Western Association by where we stopped for .lunch. As he was 
W. O. Titsworth, from Acts 17: 16, was a alone excepting two dogs, and was not ex
missionary sermon. Athens was celebrated pecting company, he had not much to give 
for its philosophy, language, art, and archi- us, but promised to have a good dinner 
tecture; but Paul, the missionary, beheld in when we came back. Our German friend 
all this the evidences of debasing idolatry, had a habit of walking on ahead, and this 
with no signs of love for God and man. time he got so far in advance that we really 
This stirred the mind of the apostle, who feared he had left the road 01' had met with 
turned away from beautiful works of art, some mishap, and looked anxiously for hi!! 
not because he was unable to appreciate and tracks in the snow, but finally, after we had 
admire the beautiful, but because he valued gone some ways beyond" Eleven }IiIe Sum
men above aU other things. Paul has mit," 6,100 feet high, and had descended 
changed since, he consented to Stephen's seven hundred feet to Avalanche Oreek, we 
death. He who once persecuted has himself espied him over the other side of the gulch, 
suffered much, not for ambition's sake, how- stilI ahead. 
ever, but for his love to God and man. We now began our last climb up" Inspi 
Paul, the model missionary, was a learned ration Hill," and our hearts beat quick at 
man, but he loved man more than learning. the thought that we were almost at the point 
He loved men more than he loved his call- of ... iewing one of Nature's greatest wonders. 
ing, though proud of that. We are in dan- Trees which had fallen across the road, and 
gel' of loving our calling or business too been cut away, lie stretching their enormous 
much. The ancients worshiped idols made lengths down the hiIl,many of them barkless 
of gold; we worship the gold of which the and showing the twist of their fiber. I have 
idols were made. The cure for this is been years trying to determine if there was 
greater love for our fellow-man, love that any method in this habit of trees growjng 
will prompt us to give more for education, twisted. Most of the hard-wooded trees I 
missions, and the alleviation of suffering. It have seen in this country and Europe tiwst 
is not devotion to one's calling that is a sin, "with the sun," that is with a "left.hand " 
but controlling selfishness. We mimsters twist, though this is far from universa.l
have a noble calling, but we should love souls perhaps three-fourths of them. The :oaks 
more than our profe::sion. Panl teaches us of Oalifornia had bor!le out this observation. 
to love men more than truth. We as a peo· But the pines on the Atlantic coast, from 
pIe 00 not exist merely to defend truth, but Maine to Florida had so uniformly twisted 
to save men. The ,Sabbath was made for in the opposite direction, "right hand" 
man-' hcre is our motive. If we are not ,twist, that I had come to consider it a law of 
missionary, we are not Ohristian. It is a the family. not ten in a thonsand being left
great thing to love and preach the truth; it handed. 'But the pines and conifera of 
i~,greater to love man and work for his sal- California puzzled me, they have such a 
vation. M. promiscuous habit in this respect, until I had 

"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 
nar.: for whatsoever is more than' these cometh of 
evil." .. . 

TO SU,NSET-LANDS.-NO. 30. 

to conclude that they belonged to the tribe 
of Benjamin, and did not know their right 
hand from their left. One great tree whICh 
had fallen had grasped an immense rock in 
its roots, and there it lay with the rock stiil 
in its grasp, a testimony to its vgorous struggle 
for its existence. 

At Point Stevens we came, upon the Bcene 
TO THE YOSE~IITE. where the stage was robbed only a few weeks 

, THE second number of the Seventl~-day "Wawona" is the latest name for what is previous, and we listened with interest to 
Baptist QUa1'ferly is in the mail. .As the otherwise known as "Clarkes" or Clarke's the tale as told by our drivel'. Three armed 
terms for the Quarterly are strictly in ad- Station" or "Big-tree Station." Here is a men had jumped out fl10m the group of 
vance, it has been sent only to those who comfortable hotel kept by the Wash burns, trees at the left, and demanded of the 
lIave. paid for it. Hany such have been proprietors of the stage lines for the Valley. drivel' (not ours) and all the passengers to 
overlooked a card informing us of that fact ,They are' of the celebrated, Wash- "hold up their hands." They then deliber
will receive prompt attention. A number burn family which has produced so ately relieved each one of his valuables, but 
of persons have received the first number many Governors and statesmen, and left the ladies alone, remarking that they 
who have'not yet ordered the second. They are genial mElD and good landlords. We did not rob ladies. Oompelling the driver 
should attend to this matter at once.! \ We were the . only guests, exceptng two pho- to unhitch the horses, at the muzzle of their 
are still able to supply the first number to tographers who had been taking views here- revolvers, they led them around behind the 
ihose who order it. To avoid confusion, abouts. A bright wood fire in an open fire coach, and stationed the passengers in front 
persons remitting for the Quarterly in sums place was comfortable and pleasant, for with orders not to look around under pen

,lesa than the full year's subscription, should though in a valley, Wawona is 4,000 feet arty of death; then they fired their pistols 
state what numbers are want~d. Price *2 above the sea, and it is December; we are in- to. stampede the horses and frighten the 
per year, 50 cents single nun;tber. ,formed that there iii neither snow, nor tOllr- passengers,. and plunged down the steep 

Down, down, along sharp zig.zags upon with trees of the same size growing up 
the almost perpendicular face of the mount· through them. We have also high, rolling 
ain, we wind our way, getting out to walk "pine land" that is selected by some, on ac
where the snow makes it possible for the count of its not being so expensive to clear. 
horses to slip; the road by the ,vay of Oali- The" flat (pine) woods" is utilized for pas
veras showing like a scratch in the opposite turage, bp.t does make good orange groves 
face of the valley; the sun lighting up the in favorable localities; it)s a heavier grade 
head -of El Oapitan and the Domes; and the of land than the high pine land, and more 
river like a silver snake crawling on the compact. 
fioor of the valley below; the grandness of the The thermometer ranges during the win
scene rendering us almost oblivious to danger tel' months from forty to seventy degrees 
which at other times would have appalled during the day, and from thirty-five to sixty 
us. As we near the bottom, the road during the night. We sometimes have a 
runs through a beautiful grove of great frost, but seldom to do any injury. During 
pine and cedar trees, mostly standing in the summer it ranges frOID sixty to ninety
pairs, a pine and a cedar, like man' and five in the daytime, and from fifty to eighty 
wife, the ground carpeted with ferns, now during the night. 
mostly sere and yellow, but lending their We have a good public school at Daytona. 
characteristic grace to the landscape, to A new building is being erected to be used 
which the young pines and cedars gave the as a graded school, also a young ladles' semi
greenness of Summer. nary in the place, gives us fail' educational 

Oathedral rocks loom up before us, and facJities, It being understood the talent is 
over a,cross the valley stand the "three at hand. We have a Oongregationalist and 
brothers, ;'01' the" leaping frogs,"as the Indi- Episcopal Church in the place. The Sev
ans called them, as we came in sight of enth-day Baptists have a building, that was 
" Bridal Vail Falls," dropping down from left to them by the late Deacon Daniel B. 
the brink of the rocks, high up in Rogers, which can be utilized for a church 
air, like a great piece of silver filigree, building whenever they can be formed into 
01' the finest lace. It is all so grand, so a church and society. The building has 
glorious, that we go on as in a dream, see- been used as a union meeting and school
ing with all our eyes, but absorbed in house of late. 
deep reverie, until we stop before" Lie- In reference to the business chances, I 
digo Hotel" and alight within the almost would say that there are many, and the cap
sacred precincts of the longed-for Yosemite. ital required inthem is but little, compared 

G. H. B. .... 
FLORIDA LETTER. 

DAYTONA, Volusia Co., Fla" May 25, 1884. 
To the Editor of the Sabbath Recorder: 

By the \ request of a number of parties 
writing letters of inquiry respecting this sec
tion, they being also readers of the RE
CORDER, I write you giving a rough descrip
tion of the country, soil, climate, transporta
tion, business chances, churches, schools, 
&c. The Halifax, as well as the Hills
borough River, is simnly an -arm to 
the sea, more properly called a lagoon. 
The Halifax is navigable for light·draft 
steamers its whole length, as well as the 
Tomoka River, one of its tributaries, which 
is navigable for twelve miles. Sea-going 
crafts can come up the Halifax as far as 
Daytona, which is twelve miles north of the 
inlet. 

with what is required at the North to estab
lish a business. There is an opening for 
the manufacturing and sale of wagons.and 
carriages at Daytona, there being no such : 
l!stablishment on the coast, not even a good· 
repair shop. A spoke and' handle factory, 
on a small scale, to work up the valuable 
material that is being burned to make way 
for the orange groves, would do well. We, 
need more such mills, and as we haTe better 
transportation \\ e will need still more. We 
need a tnachine for the manufacture of ice, 
which would undoubtedly pay, as we have a 
large territory to supply. A good real es
tatA lawyer would· find a good field to build 
up a business in; also the various kinds of 
trades. 
. Laud is gradually rising in value. Build

ing lots in Daytona are selling at from,MOO 
to $1,000 each; one mile out, from $200 to 
to $500; unimproved lands, two miles away, 
$75 to $150 pel' acre; fOUl' to ten mIles, $25 

Daytona is the largest town south of St. to $75, and in some instances che'ap lands, 
Augustine, on the east coast, is situated on though equal in value, can be had of the 
the west side of the Halifax, one mile from United States,or Stat'e, from -$2 50 to *5 
the ocean. The peninsula opposite Daytona pel' acre, which mu~t be selected by an ex- . 
is being settled quite fast, the land being perienctld person, to get the best lands. Do 
high, dry, open and healthy, but is quite not flatter yourself that you need twenty or 
unfit for CUltivation, on account of the ex-

thirty acres; fence yourself inside of a five-
posllre it is subject to and the quality of the acre lot (well-selected), and you will have 
soil. Other towns along the west -shore of the writer to thank before many years, un
the Halifax and Hillsl:orough, each having less your means are gl'eat, or you are in-
its particular· advantage as to soil, loca- . , 

vesting in land asa speculation. 
tion, &c., are dotted along about two and a A 
half to three miles distant from each other. s to the prospect of our having a church, 

. I and church privileges, I would say we have, 

~~ i~!:rI:n!:d~:~d\~ us::~:) ~::i:~:~~~ ;:~:;f.~::sf:~~;!h a a:at~c~~~~~g th~~ :~c~ 
110US town or settlement the whole length of tion. Our State is being developed very 
the coast from St. Augustine, but more espe- fast, and quite a number of Seventh· day 
cially along the Halifax; without doubt . 

Baptists own lands neal' us, and it is their 
within three years after we have good trans-· " " 

t t· thO '11 t Wh intention, when· the country is somewhat pOl' ,a Ion IS WI come 0 pass.· en a 1 , ',' .. • ,.'. , -

t '11 b 'ld thO h d . h deve_oped and transportatIOn Improved, to 
coun ry WI U1 up as IS as one WIt '1' tIi I d Th" d ' h· t 
h '. lve upon e an ,. . e III ucements t a 

t e transportatIOn affOl ded by a schooner ff d h t bff· d":' 
once or twice a month, and at t.imes coming ar

th
e 0 Serte t eBre ctahn nOB' e tOt eHre .. ,lll~ny 

I b· hI 'f h'" 0 er a e.. 1'0 ers asse, arveyand 
011 y I-mont y, 01' years, w at wlillt do WIth 0 t f R' hb N y' k .. ' 
direct communication by rail with the north bloa es, ~ 't' lC turg, B~bwl' ~r , al'WeValua-

h ·h·· . . e acqulsl Ions 0 our I e Class . e need and nort west, w 10h It has every prospect ' . ;. , ~', .. , . . 
f h . b th t B'd th more of them, to gIVe us strength and en-o avmg yano e1' wm er. eSI es ere t D ' _ 

are three dredge-boats being constructe_d at couragemen. A. VID D. ROGERS~ 
Daytona, to be used 'in opening a channel 
through to Indian River and Lake Worth, 
to the south, and to St.· Augustine to the 
north, which is nearly cut through from the 
north at the present time. 

The soil of Florida probably varies more 
than that of any State in the Union. The 
i, hammock," both the" high" and" low," 
usually being preferred to the pine lands, on 
account of the quality of the soil, and 

lUll,""'''' ,being J, .. 

at , " ,..... 1 I ' 

The People, ' 
worked up on, the',; 
that th~s)arewi1ling,~oL 
the seventh day,is t4~ ,f3a1 
not saiisfiedin their ,min 
the' su1)jec~ rip., I atte! 
school 'one week ~go. 
very ll1uch"pleased w~thl 
they are in tl~e h,ablt 0: 
tions each Sunday to be, I 
One of tlie 'questions gil' 
ago to~dayan,~ answered 
"What must a man d 
life?" The answer was, 
. . t " mandmen s'-, 

The question given 
to be answered to·day 
mandments must a man: 
nallife?" And another ql 
day of 'the week is theL 
theRevelator spoke oiP" 
are searching for light .. 
minister like ourselves. 
those questions to-qay ] 
was not so that I c 
Prayer is that the good " 
their minds so that whe 
Word they may understJ 

I ask an interest in yo 
little Ohurch. Yours it 



, , .. .. , " .. ' 

~e!hal:d woods, such ·aathe magno~ 
bay, holly, live and water oak ' 
palm~t~o on the high, a~d th; 

Ii IO&1)1e;, lIve nak, cabbage palinett~ 
hammock." On the latter is al

iln.lfJlV found.the wild orange tret',at 

r.
l~rge gr~ves. This land is called 
sIgnate It from the "high ham

rw.hich is ~l'eferred. by some on ac-
Its, elevatIOn. It 18 more su.itable 

upon, and is more easily worked. 
classes of land were the iands 

the Spaniards and the English 
ago. We are now utilizing the 
(u~ed for drainage) that they • 

, as eVIdence of their cultivation 
cane-row ridges in their fields ar; 

with the live oaks &c fYI'OW , .J 0 -

them, from two to three feet in di-
the ruins of the stone buildings 
of the same size growing up 

",Ut'W. We have also high rolling 
" h ' t at is selected by some, on ac-

its not being so expensive to clear 
(pine) woods" is utilized for pas: 
does make good orange groves' 
localities; it is a heavier grade 
the high pine land, and more 

eter ranges during the win
from forty to seventy degrees 

da!, and from thirty-five to si;ty 
nIght. We sometimes have a 

seldom to do any injury. During' 
~anges frOlll sixty to ninety

d~ytrme, and from fifty to eighty 
mght. 

a. good public school at Daytona. 
is being erected to be used 

t,,\4 ~\".lUU, 'I, also a young ladles' semi
place, gives us fair educational 

It being understood the talent is 
a Oongregationalist and 

in the place. The Sey
have a building, that' was 

by the late Deacon Daniel B. 
Iwlliclncan be utilized for a churCh 

they can be formed into 
society. The' building has 

a union meeting and school-

to the business chances I 
th~t there ~re many, and the c~p
. In them IS but little, compared 
IS required at the North to estab-

There is an opening for 
lafOOt,nr.iln!!' and sale of wagons and 

Daytona, there'll being no such ~ 
Iml~nton the coast, not even a good 

A spoke and' handle factory 
Bcale, to work up the valuabl~ 

. that is being burned to make way 
groTes, Would do well. We 

r~II7·"U\JU mills, and as we have better 
ltai;ion 11 e will need stilI more. We ' 
Iia(~hule for the manufacture of ice ' 

undoubtedly pay, as we have ~ 
tiit;orv to supply. A good real 'es~ 

find a good field to build 
in; also the various kinds of 

- - . , - f- •• , , 

quite a number being ,away from ho~e to 
work. Those at home attend regularly; 
The First-d'ay people here are considerably 
worked up on the. Sabbath question; not 
that they are willing to ac~no~vJedge tlIat 
the seventh day is the Sabb'l.th but they are 
not satisfied in their minds and are looking 
the subject up. I attended ·their Sunday
school one week ago to-day, and was 
,ery much pleased ~ith it. It appears that 
they lire in the habit of giving out ques
tiOI;S each Sunday to be answered the next. 
One of the questions given out two weeks 
ago to-day and answered last Sunday was, 
"What must a man do. to inherit ete~nal 
life?" The answer was, "Keep the com
mandments." 

vcntion there had been an inc'rease in the 
nuinber of Sunday Schools 13,148, of teach; 
ers and scholars 660,191; there were report
ed in the United States and P:rovinces in all 
schools 103,516, with teachers and 8eholars 
9,~46,028" and in all the world between six
teen and seventeen million, so that this 
blessed land of ours has' more Sunday 
Schools than all the rest of tho globe. Pas
tor Cook, of Paris, spoke of the growth of 
the cause in Western Europe.. among the 
mountains of Spain, in the cities of France 

day evening. On account of it being stormy 
there were but j!, few present. 

All the meetings were very interesting 
and well attended. Among the visiting 
brethren were Eld. D. P. Ourtis and wife. 
They by their prayers and testimonies en
couraged us to stand fast in the Lord, 

exclaiming, "Bless the Lord for a'free gos
pel! I have- been a member of the church 
twenty years, and it has never cost me twen
ty-five cents 1"/ "May the Lord hcwe mercy 
on your stingy soul/" was the preacher's em
phatic response. I greatly fear that we are 
"down with the same complaint." 

. MRS. H: L. HERRINGTON solicits orders for bAnd:' 
knit\ed: hosiery, mittilli~'ta:ii~ laCe, in~silk" cottoll·or 
wool •. , AU· kings' of' work an Jah 'CanvM, a8ii1ed 
net, . aprons" curtBins,trimInings;:1idies;. ,etc .... J)one. 
at reasonable rates., 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

The question given out last Sunday 
co be answered to·day was," What com
mandments must a man keep to inherit eter-
11allife?" And another question was, " Which 
day of the week is the Lord's day that John 
theRe,elator spoke of?" So you can see they 
are searching for light. They are without a 
minister like ourselves. How they answered 
those qnestions to-day I do not know, as it 
was not so that I could attend. My 
Prayer is that the good Lord may enlighten 
their minds so that when they read his holy 
Word they may understand it aright. 

I ask an interest in your prayers for our 
little Church. . Yours in Christ,. 

J. R. HILLS. 

P. S.-1 notice in the Reporter, April 
number, you have my address J. R. Hills of 
Moscow. My Post-office is Juliette, not 
Moscow. I get my mail ~ll rignt when it 
goes to Moscow,only it is later. J. R. H. 

INTERNATIONAL S, S. CONVENTION. 

-JUNE 11-18, 1884. 

J. W. CROSBY, Secretary. 

and especially in Germany and Belgium. New York. 
This study of the Bible is stirring up NEW LONDON. 

great interest in vital religion in Europe, for The event of the past week was the Mis-
most of the members of the Sta.te Churches sionary Concert,· arranged by Mrs. H. D. 
did not claim to be converted, and many of Clarke, and successfully carried out by those 
the pastors denied the Divine Nature in who so cheerfully took part. Although a 
Christ. The rivel's of the water of life are brisk shower prElceded the concer~, there 
beginning to flow over "Europe again as in was a large audience who gave the best of 
the days of Martin Luther. attention during the session of nearly two 

Rev. C. C. Penick, formerly Missionary- hours. It was the fault of the concert that 
Bishop of Africa, spoke of the wonderful it was too long and a number of items were 
work in that dark land. Two hundred mil- omitted, leaving the following as the !tctual 
lion souls .who hu.ve heard of death but programme: 
never of the fountain of life. Every twen- Prayer, Eld. H. D. Clarke 
ty miles on an average, another language. Mis~ion.ary Hymn, by Congregation 

ReCltatlOn, Anna Conger 
In one school of ninety seven (97) scholars Sonlj) "pI Pr5.ise my Redeemer," Nettie and Alice 
they had twenty~one (21) languages spoken, Recita~~~,,, Love," Bertha ll1arsh 
and yet already in that heathen land there Song," Little Pilgrim," Mamie and Kittie Stark 
are now 158,000 Sunday School scholars, and and Henry Warner 

Recitation, .. The Free Seat," Etta Williams 
ralJidly increasing. When Bishop Penick Song," }:lissionary Music," Florence O. Clarke 
left Africa, borne away on a litter, his prayer Declamation," Does it Pay?" Willie May 

Song, "Happy We." Children 
to God was that the Snnday Schools of ReCitation, Nora Perry 
America mig}lt take hold of foreign mis- Song, ,. The Reapers," Albert Warner, BerthaMarsh 

Susie Stark, Will Jurden 
sions and send the word of God to Africa. Essay, "Progress of Civilization," J.Lawton Williams 
Many other stirring\ddresses were made, but Song," O'er the Waves," Albert and Ida Warner 

Bertha Marsh, Will J urden 
the conclnsion reached on the first day of Dialogue, "The Orphans," Mamie Stark, Nora Per. 
'the International Convention" under the ry, Anna Conger 

Sketch of the Karens, 
topic of Work, was, that the Sunday School Song," The Karen Girl." Mabel A. Clarke 
is essentially a missionary or'ganiEation to Recitation," The Last Hymn," Ida Warner 
send the Word and the teacher to the chilo ~~~~~ Readmg, "Voices of the Dead," ~~~~m~~k: 
dren of all the world. And here I want to Declamation," Moral Heroism," Charles Green 

h . h Son~, "Only a Flower There, " Nora Perry 
commend t e wisdom and foresIg t of our Reeltation," The Leper," Susie Starke 
Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Board led neclamation, "Fanaticism," DeVere Williams 

Song, H. D. Clarke 
by Bro. Maine, in arousing among our Sab- Duett," Good Night," Nellie and Alice DaVis 
bath School children an interest and exciting An admittance fee of ten cents was charged. 
them to give so regularly in support of onr Children free. Th~ funds are given to our 
schools in Shanghai. Indeed I could but Holland Mission. * * * 
think that our denomination was abreast of 

OTSELIC. 
the very foremost in their plan of children's 
work for children in the spread of God's. The Seventh· day Baptist church, an ed-

d L R S ifice some 28 by 38 feet, is located about ten wor . . . WINNEY. . --
SEDII-ANNUAL MEETlNG OF THE SEVENTH-DAY 

BAPTIST CHURCHES OF DllNNESOTA. 

miles from the village of DeRuyter, in the 

Joining the State delegates at Clarksburg 
we sped along through the green ~lleys of 
West Virginia and the grain fields of Ohio, 
while occasional showers made the air cool 
and all nature charming. On the long train 
there were four parlor cars filled with dele
gates from Maryland, New Jersey, Rhode Is
land and Massachusetts, New Hampshire and 
Maine and far off France. But such a com
pany going ,to such a convention could not 
help expressing their love for one ar.other 
and their gratitude to God, and so it came 
about instinctively that morning, afternoon 
and night they would crowd into one COllch 
and spend two or three hours in most de
lightful exercises composed of impromptu 
addresses interspersed with song and prayer. The brethren met agreeable to previous 
The State agent of the S. S. Union in New arrangement with the Ohurch :at New Au': 

valley of the Otselic Creek,' between Otselic 
Centre and South Otselic. It was built 
nearly thirty years ago, and had come to 
need repairs, and paint,. if it were to be pl'e
served for the use of the present and coming 
generations. .The church, being weak nn
merically and financially, were not able to 
make these repairs. It occurred to me about 
the first of January, that there were breth
ren among us who would cheerfully give aid 
to this object, if they only saw the necessity 
111 the case. After submitting the matter to 
the dear Father, I wrote to five of our be· 
loved brethren, giving them the facts -in the 
case. Three of the five have promptly re
sponded, C. Potter, Jr., by draft for $25, 
Geo. Greenman for $15,:and Geo. H. Bab
cock for $20, aggregatmg $60. With this 
encouragement the Church started a sub
scription for this object which resulted in 
raising over .$100, in work and money. The 
work was commenced about the first of 
May, aud has progressed finely, and at this 
writing is in a fair way to be carried as far 
as our means will allow. The inside has 
been-greatly improved and we have secured 
such a job of painting inside and outas puts 
the building in a good state of preservation. 
Although we can not do all we would, had 
we the means, yet we hope to re-enter it 
greatly improved, Sabbath, July 19th, at 
2P. M. 

Jersey spoke of his work in the Garden bnrn, Sixth-day at 2 o'clock, June 6, 1884 . 
State, the Eastern delegates narrated the Eld. Z. Campbell was appointed at the 
progress of the cause in New England while last meeting to preach the introductory dis
Pastor Paul Oook delighted the eager course, but on aceo.unt of sickness he was 
listeners with stories of the work in France not present, and the alternate, Eld. Sindall, 
and Southern Europe. The cornet leader not being present, Eld. H. B. Lewis preached 
of the International was with us too, the opening discourse, from Acts 15: 36. 
and above the noise of the rain and After the sermon, Eld. Lewis called the 
the rattle of the cars the clear notes of his meeting to order and he was elected Moder
horn led the happy company in so many ator, and J. W. Crosby, Secretary. 
Bongs of praise, and then all bowed together On motion, the chairman was authorized 
in prayer. It was indeed a charming ride to appoint a committee of three to arrange 
to Cincinnati, all nature so pleasant without, the services for the meeting. Sixth-day 
all hearts within blended in thanksgiving evening prayer and conference meeting was 
to God and prayer for the coming meeting. led by Eld. H. B. Lewis. Many prayers and 

The last Convention met at Toronto~' Can- testimonies given, and we had a profitable 
ada, the present was called to meet at Louis- time. Sabbath morning, BIble school at half 
ville, Ky. This is said to be the most beau· past 10 o'clock, led by G. G. Ooon. The les
tiful city of the South, and certainly,with son was interesting and ably discussed by 
its long avenues of beautiful residences, so the school and visiting brethren. At the 
much like Plainfield, N. J., and its wide close of the Bible school letters were read 
streets, it combines the beauty of our North- from the churches of Dodge Center and Al
ern and Southern cities. den; and Bro. Lee Shaw reported verbally 

The Church express' their thanks to the 
brethren abroad, who gave us such timely 
aid, and to the heavenly Father for all his 
mercies. J. OLARKE. 

DERUYTER, June 17,1884. 

lllinois. 

The Convention met at the Opera House for the Trenton Church, and J. W. Crosby 
and also' at the Walnut Street Baptist Church. for the New Auburn Church. All reported 
The same subjects discussed were by other a determination to be faithful to the Lord. 
speakers. I wish our people coulq have At 11.30 o'clock Eld. H. B. Le,wis preached 
looked in upon that scene. at the Opera a good discourse from Eph. 2: 4-19, follow
House and beheld the banners from all the ed by the Lord's Supper. In the evening 
States and territories and the provinces, and after th~ Sabbath Eld. Ham, a Baptist bro
under them gathering the S. S. workers from ther, preached a good sermon from Philip
our own land and abroad, while over them pians 2r12-13. First-day morning at 10 
were the folds of the American and British .o'clock a business meeting was called to 01'- STONE FORT. 
flags; and above all was the cross of our del' by the chairman, and prayer was offered We have been having a very cold, back-
blessed Redeemer. Next to the platform by J. W. Crosby: ward season thus far. I think I have never 
was the banner ,of Virginia, while just .be- Moved and carried that we hold our next known a season, when, at this time of the 
hind it was that of West Virginia and Semi· annual Meeting with the Trenton year, the prospects for corn was so unprom
aronnd were clustered the States of Florida, Chu~'ch commencing at 2 o'clock P. M., Oct. ising as now. ·Wheat promises a fair crop. 
New Hampshire and Michigan, the ,North 3, 1884. Moved and carried that Eld. H. Oats, clover, and grass are promising heavy 
and .South blending together in blessed fel- B.· Lewis preach the introductory discourse crops. Early potatoes ~re good. In our re
lowship in the common work of God. Ohan- and Eld. C. J. Sindall alternate. On mo- 'ligious matters we are doing but little. Our 
. cellor Blake, of Canada, presided, and .all tion Sister Martha El'llst and Brother Eu- religion seems as though it is of a cheap 
united in· singing "Blest be ~he tie that gene Ellis were appointed to prepare essays kind, not costing us much; that is, finan~ 
binds." .. to be read at the next Semi-annual Meeting. cially. I remember hearing of a certain 

The programme of the Oonvention.embrac- Eld. H. B. Lewis spoke. a few minutes on zealous church member whose mouth was 

We are endeavoring to keep up our Sab
batli-school, and usually have a short dis
course on Sabbath. We usually have preach
ing on Sixth-dllY evening, also on First-day 
evening. It is but seldom that we have any 
present on Sabbath day, except a part of our 
own people. On First day evening the house 
is usually well filled with unconverted per
sons; but few Christians. We were favored 
in April with a visit from Bro. Ernst, which 
ought to have been acknowledged long, long 
ago. The circumstances were inauspicious. 
The weather was unfavorable, an<l the farm
ers were much behind with their work. And 
yet he had a good hearing here, and at the 
Parks school honse, and at Crab Orchard. 
The two last named places are in Williamson 
county, some ten miles from here. At all 
these places he did some excellent and faith
ful preaching, and made a good impression. 
The people desire to hear him again. , 

M. B. KELLY. 

The King of Cambodia has transferred 
the· administration of his kingdom to the 
French Governor of Saigon. The Depart. 
ments of Justice, Finance, Oustoms and 
Public Works, and the army, have been 
placed under French control. The'abolition 
of slavery will at once follow. A provisional 
civil list of 300,000 l)iasters is granted to the 
King, and ample allowances are provided for 
other members of the royal family. A treaty 
embodying the foregoing changes has been 
concluded, subject to the ratification of 
President Grevy. 

General Miles, commanding the District 
of the Columbia, has detailed Lieutenants 
Abercrombie and Brombach and Dr. Robin
son, with M. N oman as topographical assist
ant, to explore the Oooper River in Alaska. 
The expedition is considered a dangerous 
one, as the Cooper River country is occupied 
by Indians who have never allowed white 
men to explore it. 

The Belgian Ministry has mformed the 
Vatican of its intention to Bend M. Vaessi 
to Rome to acquaint the Pope with the views 
of the Belgian Cabinet in regard to the res
toration of diplomatic relations between the 
Vatican and Belgium. 

Louis L. Levin, who pleaded guilty to 
a charge of sending lottery tickets through 
the mails, was recently sentenced by Judge 
Benedict in the United States Criminal 
Court to a fine of $500. 

Secretary Folger. says that. the treasury 
is in a healthy condition, and there is a 
steady increase in cash balances. 

W MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE OF THE WESTERN 
ASSOCIA.TION.-This Conference will hold its next 
session with the Church. at Little Genesee, N. Y., 
on the (Jvening of the 8th of July, 1884. The fol. 
lowing programme will be presented: 

1. Introductory Sermon, E. A. Witter. 
2. "Nature of the Atonement," W. C. Titsworth. 
3. "Can we, as Seventh day Baptists, consistently 

unite with and support the Young Men's Christian 
Association? " S. L. Maxson. 

4. "How to Increase Christian 'Benevolence in 
he Churches." Perie F. Randolph. 

0. "How to secure practical Temperance Reform, 
and the Responsibility of the Churches in this 
Work." H. P. Burdick. 

6. ,I How to Counteract the tendency to Infidelity 
and Skepticism." J. Summerbell. 

7. "The Relation of Faith and Reason in Relig· 
ion. " C. A. Burdick. 

8 "How shall we keep the Sabbath?" A.. G. 
Crofoot. 

9. "The Advantages of Comparative Theology:' 
F. S. Place. 

10. "The Relation of Pastor and People." A. A. 
Place. 

W. C. TITSWORTH, Pl'elli,(knt. 

PERm FITZ RANDOLl'H, Secretary. 

d" THE Woman's Christian Temperance UnioIk 
of Allegany cOUlity, will hold its Fifth Annual Ses· 
sion at Angelica, Wednesday and Thursday, July 9 . 
and 10, 1884. Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, of Boston, 
Mass., will lecture Wednesday evening, July 9th. 
All friends of temperance are cordially invited to at· . 
tend the Convention. 

W THE Seventh·day Baptist Missionary Society 
of Dakota, will convene for the Second Annual Ses· 
sion with the Church in Moody county, commencing 
Friday,July 4, 1884. The nearest railroad stationis 
Dell Rapids. Persons coming on trains please in
form Mr. N. P. Neilson, Dell Rapids, (Box 21)2) 
Minnehaha Co., D. T., who will prepare teams to 
take them to the meeting place. A cordial invita· 
tion is extended to all. 

CHRISTEN SWENDSEN, &0. 
, 

II%'"' ANY Sabbath·school, Chlil'ch. or individual, 
wishing to buy ma.ps of Bible Lands, or a large mis
sionary maps o'f the world, may learn something te 
their advantage and ours, by addressing, MISSIONARY 
REl'ORTER, AJhaway, R. I. 

l1rPLEDGE Clims and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making systE'matic contribu· 
tions to either the Tract Society or MIssionary So· 
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, OD. 
application to the SA.BBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cen
tre, N. Y. 

m- CmCAGO 1l1ISSION.-MiSsion Bible·school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms; corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at B o'clock.. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
mvited to attend. 

The concession glanting the rigU 
to lay a cable between Portugal and we have been brought nearer together in heart life, and active 

sympathy for our common work. We have appointed as our 
America, which was obtained some delegates to your r~spective bodies brethren O. D. Williams 
time ago, has been transferred to a delegate, J. B. Wells, alternate, to the South·Eastern and 
joint stock enterpr~s~ entitle~ the Eastern Associations, and Joshua Clarke to the Western and 
"American and Bntlsh Contmen- North·Western Associations. We pray for God's blessings up
tal Cable Oompany." The first sec- on you in your Christian counsels and labors of love. 

By order, and in behalf of the Association, 
tion of the cable to St. Michaels, on,e ~ STEPHEN BURDIClr, Cur. &e 

of the Azore Islands, will be laid in The fourth resolution was spoken to by J. W. Mor-
September. ton, Stephen Burdick, Joshua Clarke, J. L. Huffman, 

Advices state that the Amu Daria N 'u d J Cl k C d 11 A W C G D . n ar ner, . ar ran a, . . oon, . • 
River'has burst through the dyke Johnsun, and G. 1\1. Frisby. 
ill~~ the Audsher canal. A large The hour for preaching having arriv6d, L. A. 
mlh.tary camp was destroyed and a Platts gave a discourse from 1 Tim. 4: 13. 
fertrle tract of country submerged. The discussion of the fourth resolution was re-
Many persons were lost. sumed, and remarks made by J. 1tL Todd, L. E. Liv-

The issne of postal notes and ermo~e. and T. R. Will~am.s. . 
money orders during the quarter I AdJournment, after smgmg by the chOIr. 
ended December 30, 1883, exceeded AFTERNOON SESSION. 
by ~hirty.six per ce~t. the. issue Singing," Work, for the night is coming." 
dnnng the correspondmg penod of Prayer by Stephen Burdick. 
1882. The fourth resolution was again spoken,to by H .. 

The committee appointed to. con· D. Clarke and J ... C. Rogers, and adopted. . 
sider the advisability of widening Stephen Burdick offered the following resolution, 
the Suez Oanalor building a second which was adopted after remarks by J. Clarke, J. L. 
one parallel with the present one, Huffman, J. M. Todd, i:., E. Main, S. Burdick, and 
has decided in favor of the former L. C. Rogers: 
plan. Resol'Ced, That we are gratified with the action of the lfia-

A monster Orange meeting is an- sionary Society ,in appointing Bro. L. C. Rogers, now on the 
nounced to take place at Newry, field, as general missionary, with the Central Associati(!n as his 

field of labor; and we pledge to him and the Missionary So· 
July 12th. Many members of the ciety our hearty eo.operatiom)n the prosecuti?n of this,import. 
House of Commons will assist at ant and hopeful undertaking of gospel labor In our Illldst and 
the meeting. the regions ,beyond. ' 

Great damage has been caused Arriving at the specihl order, N. Wardner preached 
by floods in Southwestern 'Spain. from the last clause of\Heb. 12: 27. ., 
In one province alone 409 buildings . The following resoluqio-n received nnanimous adop-
have been destroyed and 514 dam- tlOn: . . . . 
aged. Resowed, That the thanks of this Association are hereby 

The death of J 6hn Gustavus tendered to the brethren and 'friends of DeRuyter for the gen-
. erous hospitality and untiring efforts to minister to our comfort 

Droysen, the emlllent Professor of and enjoyment, and also to the choir for the service of sacred 
History at the University of Berlin, song with Which they have interested and cheered us. .,. 
is announced. A vote of thanks was extended to the E; C. &N. 

The funeral services over the late R. R. for their very generous rednction of,fare to the 
Bishop Simpson were held at Phila- delegates in .attendance at the Seventh-day Baptist 
delphia June· 24. Cen tral Association. . 

LETTERS, 
After an expression of thanks from the DeRuyter 

Chnrch for their enjoyment of this session held with 
them, and a hearty response by the delegates present, 
A. E. Main dismissed the congregation. . 

After sermon by J. W. Morton, from Mll.tt.'t: 2~ . 
27, and closing remarks by the Moderator, the A,uo.; 
tion adjourned to meet with the West Edmeston 
Church, on Fifth-day before the second Sabbath in . 
June, 1885, at 10.30 A. M. . 

edthreegreat topics, The Work, The Word our denominational w.ork. His remarks frequently open to say" Amen," but hIS 
and The Workers, and to each of these was were interesting and profitable. Motion was purse nevel', to the calls of the gospel. On 
aSsigned one day, and on aU. of 'these were made and carried to adjourn to attend the one occasion when his pastor was preaching 
carefully. prepared papers and addre88es. services in the Baptist church at 10 o'clock, a sermon of singular power on the glorious 
Under the head of .Work came the reports of preaching by Eld. Ham. freeness of the gospel, our zealous brother 
the'Statistical SecL'Eltary, Treasurer and Ex- Two o'clock preaching again by Eld. Lewis became very much enthused. His" Amens" 
ecntive ,oommittee; ·and the following facts from James 1: 25, followed by a short con- were vociferons. At the close of the dis
were made proininent :' Since the last Oon- ference meeting. ThE) meeting closed First- coune he seized the minister by the hand 

P. F. Randolph 2, Stephen Babcock 2, 
U. 1lI. Babcock, C. H. Chamberlain, Mrs. 
J. A. Taylor, C. Potter Jr. & Co., G. W. 
Stillman, E. R. Clarke, C. S. Toothaker, 
O. P. Freeborn, OSCllr Babcock, C. V. 
Hibbard, Fanny E. Stillman, W. M. Rog· 
ers, A. R. Crandall, R. H. Maxson; Geo. 
W. Hills, C. A. Burdick, J F. Hubbard, 
C. M. Kenyon, W. F. Place, J. M. Tits
worth 2, A. M. West, A F. Barber, J. E. 
Mosher, H. M. Morris G. A· Campbell, 
D. W. Cartwrigh', Mrs. G. T. Brown, A. 
G. Palmer, A. H, Lewis. 

A. B. PRENTICE, J[oderaror:. 
H. D. CLABO, llermding &cretG7'1I, 
TRos. T. BURDicK, AWtant Rewrding &crttMg. 



, " 

man, with the enthusiasm of a boy, ex
plained to him their botanical nature and 
structure, colors and habits of growth. 

an old Virginia church, built of bricks' L E S SON ,L E A V E S , 
brought from England in colonial times. A CONTAINING THE BOOK I 

o , 
J ' f 

TRAOTI 
picket guard standing neal' entered the, INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 

GRANDMA'S ANGEL. 
"There, my boy," he said as he closed the 

book, "that makes the nine hundred and 
ninetieth, I hope I shall finish the thousand 
thissnmmer. Ah! many are the years that 
have gone since I gathered the first one." 

church with him. ' Pre red b the SABlIATH ScHOOL BOABD of the 
"Bi~hop," said an officer, "suppose you i ~~neral y Conference, and published at the AQBlCd aAlmATB meT 800iiTf 

pray WIth us here." 
The doctor went into the desk, and as he SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE, BY SIDNEY DAYRE. 

. .' , 
AJ.JUD ear.., 111. 1'. \ 

"Mamma said; 'Little one, go and see 
H Grandmother'S ready to come to tea.' ., You think more of your herbarium than 

of anythiDg else in the world, don't you?" 

began to read a chapter in the Scriptures, j AT 
each man got a Bible from the pew and fol- 60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

NA'l'IJU'. GoD .Aln) Hu lbJIoBUL. ' A Bllltee of 
Four SermoDJ on the IUbjec:& of the '..,.~ 

. Nathan W udner, late iDiIIi.oD1117 a& 8ban lowed him. When he had prayed every sol- PER HONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 
dier asked him to write hIS name, the place, Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Davie said. ' . . China, IUbleQuently engaged In Babbatb ora 

" I knew I musn't disturb her, so 
1 stepped as gently along, tiptoe, 
And stood a moment to take a peep
And there was Grandmother fast asleep! 

"I knew it was time for her to wake; 
I thought I'd give her a little shake, 
Or tap at her door or softly call; 
But I hadn't the heart for that at aU
She looked so sweet and quiet there, 
La;p'ng back in her high arm· chair, 
WIth her dear white hair, and a little smile. 
That mean's she's loving you all the while. 

"I didn't make a speck of noise; 
I knew she was dreaming of little boys 
And girls who lived with her long ago, 
And then went to heaven-she told me so. 

" I went up close, and I didn't speak 
One word, but I gave her on her cheek 
The softest bit of a little kiss, 
Just in a whisper; and then said this: 
, Grandmother dear, it's time for tea.' 

" She opened her eyes and looked at me, 
And said: . Why, Pet, I have just now dre~med 
Of a little angel w40 qame lUI!! ~~(}med 
To ~ss me IQvingly on lilY faee, ' 
She pointed right at t\le very place I 

.. ~ never told her 'twas only me; 
I too~ h~r ha,nQ! &1i\q w~ 1)'I(IlHQ te~," 

St. Nichola8 ful' Ap1"i~. _.-
now GOD ANSWERED. 

"Why, yes; it is the only treasure r have 
in this world,!' he answered, looking aro'und 
at the rude furnishing of the cabin. 

Davie went home to dream that a raven 
flew into the window with a little bag in its 
bill full of gold dollars, and he was not snr
prised when, a few days later, his father 
brought a letter from the office containing 
nothmg bnt a check for $100. But though 
Davie took it as a matter of course, his par
ents did not, and they tried in every possi
ble way to find out who sent it, but without 
success. 

* * * * * * * * 
"Speaking of herbariums, I have avery 

fine one of nearly a thousand specimens I 
should like to show you." said Protessor 
Cummings to his guest, a young professor 
from a neighboring college, who, as he 
opened the book, read on the first leaf the 

1 
name of Joseph Perkins., , 

With !L wondering look he turned to Prof. 
Cummings, and asked: 

"Where did you get this?" 
"I bought it," was the reply. 
"From whom P" 
"The collector himself. I got it a good 

many years ago. An odd old clJap he was, I 
rem~.mj;Jer.l! ' 

"I saw Father Perkins go by this morn- "I knew him well, and I wish you would 
ing; he has made it long trip this. time,," tell me all: about it, for I can not think 
said lVIr. Keane, as he pushed back hIS chaIr what induced him to part with it. I kuow 
from the dinner-table. that he valued it above every earthly posses-

"0 mother, may I go over and see him sion.'" 
this afternoon?" and the sightless eyes of "Well, about fifteen-no, it ,vas seven
little Davie were turned pljladingly toward teen-years ngo this spring, I took a trip 
his mother, unconscious of the pain which through Ohio and Western Pennsylvania. 
the words in which his request was framed One night I stopped with this 1fr. Perkins, 
gave her. , a minister, I believe he was. Our conversa, 

The casket was soon filled, and Davie tionturned on the wild flowers of the re
started qff in fine spirits. No one would gion, and he showed me his herbarium. I 
have tMnght him blind if they had not had just lost a fine one of my own by fire, 
seen his eyes, for his foot never sturn bled and I offered him a hundred dollars forthis. 
in the way. The country for miles around He at onc~ ac~epted my off~l', thou~h it 
was as familial' to him as his father's gar- seome.d to gIve hIm so much pa~n that III the 
den' he had leal!ned it by heart in his con- . mOl'nu:.g before I started, I proposed to take 
sta~t rambles before the terrible blackness back the money and leave him thc book, 
had shut it all away from him two years be- but he would not consent, saying that it 
fore the time of which we write. Many of was the answer to a prayer, and so-but, 
these rambles he had taken in company with what's the maHer; are you sick?" 
Father Perkins,as he was affectionately "Do.yon know who I. am?" was the only 
called, who was one of the earliest of the no- reply hIS young compalllon made. 
ble band 0.£ devoted ministers who left posi- "~hy, yes; Y?ll ~re Prof~ss?r Keane, who 
tions of honor and advancement in the East occupIes the SCIentific chaIr III T-- Col
for a life of tria'. and discomfort in the West. lege, author of a standard text-book on bot 

In one only earthly pleasure did he in- anr and-" . . 
dulge. His love of botany amounted to a . That w~ll d~; now hsten. S~venteen 

.. passion, and in his lonely rides he had col- years ago. thIS spring I was a poor bllllCl boy, 
leoted and preserved specimens of nearly all and. had Just heard t~at th.ere was hope that 
the native plants in several States. ~his I J?Ight rec~ve~ my 8~ght 1£ ~ could reacl~ a 
collection of plants was the only valuable skIllful oculist II?- PhII~delphl~. Almost Ill' 
thing hiE! cabin contained. And as Davie sU~'mountab~e ~lfficultles lay III the way of 
and we have now reached the cabin we will domg so, pnnolpally want of funds. I con
go on with our story. fided my. trouble to our old minister, who 
~ , "I am glad to aee you, Davie. How is prayed WIth me .that the nece~sary one hun
the good mother and the other children? So dred doH aI'S mIght be' pr.oVlded. After a 
ahe has sent me some doughnuts, has she? few days my father recelYed the money 
I thank her very mnch, for I haven't had through the post~ffice. I have never been 
time to do any cooking since I came home. ~ble to find the slIghtest .clew to th~ human 
I have brought home some new flowers with mstrument. God used m ~nswen~g our 
me that I want to show you after I finish pray~r, untIl your story thIS ~renmg has 
sewing this patch on my sleeve. The poor convmced me t.hat to the sacrIfice of dear 
old coat and its owner are growing :old to. old Father P~rkllls' only. tr~~sure l. owe the 
gether" and the old man paused with a greatest blessmg of my hfe, ' 
slight ~igh. ' "W.ell, that is truly an interesting' history. 

"Father Perkins, why don't you buy How b~tle I ever dr~amed that I w~s c?n-
some new clothes?" Davie timidly asked. nected lD any way WIth your Sl1ccess III hfe. 

"0, my boy, I can't afford to spend B~~ what became?f 1fr. ~erkins?" . 
money for clothes when I seee so many poor I never sa'Y hIm ~galU, for dnrmg .my 
and sick people who lleed it, and the little I a?sen~e at .P~rI~delphra he weI?-t to VISIt a 
have gO,es such a short way." BI.ster III Vll'gmIa, where he SICkened and 

"Don't all the money in the world belong dIed. I have often wondered what became 
to God?" of this herbarium. Noble old man! How 

"Yes, my lad, the silver and gold are hiB, much I ow~ to him-not only sight, bt;It it 
and he giveth it, to whomsoever he will, to was from .hlm that. I caught. the enthn~lasm 
nse:in making the world happier and better." for botamcal studIeS to wh!ch I. attrIbute 

"Well, please, won't you ask him to give whatever success I have,attamed.'-
my father a great lot of it, as much as a * * * :!: * :!: * * 

, hundred dollars! 0, please do." If you visit the cemetery in Virginia where 
"Why, Davie, what would your father the Rev. Joseph Perkins sleeps, you will be 

do with all that money?" attracted to a solitary grave, covered with 
"He would make me see?" choice flowers, and marked, by a neat stone 
And "II'hen the old man answered sadly bearing his name and the single line, "There 

that he feared that could never be done, the are fairer flowers than Eden's bloom;" and 
child eagerly explallled how a man had the loquacious old negro in charge of the 
stayed over night at their house a few grounds will talk as long as you will listen 
weeks before who had said that in the city of the fine young gentleman who erected the 
of Philadelphia there lived a famous doctor stone and pay!! hini for keeping the grave 
who had cured a great many blind people. covered with flowel's.-Advoeate and Guar· 

"And he believed ~e could cure me," said dian. 
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squad of soldiers sitting on a bank and sing-
ing hymns, with notes bef(!re them. Seat- , This volume .. an earnest and able preleDtation 01 

the SabbaUl question, argumentatively and historical. 
ly, and should be in the banda of mq one deSiring 
light on the subject. 

ing himself near by, he sang with them, and 
then read a chapter out of the New Testa· 
ment, preached a little sermon and prayed 
with them. Not a man knew who he was, 
but all were delighted with their temporary 
chaplain. 

During the battle of Chancellorsville
the Bishop tells the story-a soldier was de
tailed for ambulance duty. While carrying 
off the wounded. he picked, a little book out 
of the mud, and, without looking at it, put 
it in his pocket, 

Seeing a wounded man, he was about re
moving hiin to the rear, when a surgeon in
terfered, saying it was useless, as the man 
was dying. 

if Pray for me; I am, dving," said the 
wounded man to the soldier. 
, "I can not-I don't pray for myself," he 

replied. 
"You must, pmy for me; I am dying." 
The soldier was troubled. For the first 

time in his life he wanted to pray. 
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TRACTS. 
Not where I am, alll I, by all well posted travelers when passing to or from No.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural Oblernnoe ~: Whether I rest or roam; 
I still all exile sigh, 

:tHy heart is not at home. , 
Not whcre I live and move 

Is home, on land or sea; 
, But where abides my love

That is the home for me. 
Much of that now and here 

Seems still not close at hand; 
Th6loved is far more near 

Though in a distant land. 

'Tis not in space to part 
Souls wedded, tried and known; 

The still untraveled heart 
Will claim and clasp its own. 

Home of mr soul on high, 
Though absent, I'm with thee! 

For there my treasures lie 
And there my heart mnst be. 

-Prerioytel'ian. 
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Davie; "but it is so far, and the doctor's 
bill wonld be so large, that father and mo 
ther said he might as well have told them to 
go to London or Paris. Just thinkl father One's true ch.aracter finds expression in 

a surprise.i-l.. that is unexam
pled in what is now for the first time offered them 
by the LITERARY REVOLUTION. 
Some of tile best stand- ard books of the 
world, superbly illustrated, richly bound, retailed at 
a mere froction,of former prices. BIG DIS· 
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says it would take a hundred dollars. But many ways of which .one does not oneself 
won't you please ask Go:l to give it to him ,dream. The incidents of a life of right 
some way?" purpose are often impressive lessons, and 

"Indeed I will," said the old man, who the accidents of such a life are somotimes 
knew well that God could provide the nee helpful influences. A cori'upt person loses 
essarL me~ns for the costly experiment. a bad book, another finds it to the injury of 

"We will ask him now," and kneeling his sonl. A person of right aim loses a 
down with Davie, he told the Lord, with good book, and· another finds it, and it be· 

, childlike simplicity, why they wanted the comes to him a messenger of good. 
. money, and asked him to send it. Our civil war was distinguished by the 

"Do you think it will be there when I get 'fact that thousands of soldiers on both sides 
home?" Davie asked. " were religious men. Clergymen and theo-

"I don't know; God answers us in many logical students laid aside their vocation, 
wa.ys, but he always answers." that they might serve as officers and privates. 

"But now, Davie, it is getting late, and They thollght it their duty to do what 
after you have· looked at the flowers you will they did. Perhaps never since the days of 
have to start for home, or the good mother Cromwell's Ironsides was there so much of 
will wonder what has become of her pet praying; psalm-singingalld preaching in au 
lamb." ,army. as was heard inOonfeder,ate imd Union 

It was a touching sight to see, t,he blind camps.. .', " ; 
,child tenderly touching, with sensitive fin- Bishop Mcllvaine, of Ohio, while visiting 

ger-tips, the pressed blossoms, while the old the army about Washington, dropped into 
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Price (rom $1 up. 
FOR SALE BY LEADING MEllcnAllTs EVERY1VIIBB1!l 

.. hold all imitations. Be sure our name 
is on the bOzo ' 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BROADWAY NEW YORK. , 

COUNTS and exclusive terri- ' tory given 
good agents. 1M-page catalogue free. Write qllick. 
JOHN B. ALDEN'~ Publisher, 39~ Pearlst" New,York. 

" 

ALBION AOADEMY. 
" !ALBION, WIS. 

TWO 00 URt ES: MODERN AN]) OLASSIOAL. 
'Equal ,priVileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Expen~es $100 to $125 per year. 
, ' 

CAl.ENDAR FOR 1884-5: 
I ' 

Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug 27th; 
Wedilesday .. Not. 26th. 

Winter Term begins Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends 
Wednesday, March 18th. ' 

Sprin~ Term begins Wednesday, March 25th; ends 
Wednesday, Julie 24th. " 

For particulars, address ' 
F, E. WILLIAMS, Principal. 

NEW RESEARCHES o~.: 
MILJr .. -For ,detecting, ;1 
milk with waterj Dr. I I.i 
ing out . ~he fallacious' ( 
snlts, obtained with th~ 
proceeds .Il.S follows: Hea 
to MOe.; add per 150 :c~.t 
holic solntion of tartarIc 
alcohol at 85 per cent.,E 
cific. gravity 1.030 to 1;1 

the fire, and stir wit~ 
osiers, upon which the: 
clot, which entangles: 
through fine linen, pou 
test. glass, and let it co 
perature has fallen, tol 
with any I!ensitive hydre 
specific'gravityof the l!eJ 
is 1.027. ' 

T~E first paper floor ( 
in Indianapolis within t 
This fiooring is mad,eb~ 
ing 8tra~ boards. togeth 
hvdrauhc press, In the s 
of the paper car· wheel. 
these blocks are perfectl3 
they are sawed into fio!) 
with the edge of the,pa,! 
face bf the fioor. ,Thl 
pered perfectly smooth~-

CARD telegrams 8re.D 

There are two kinds .. of: 
ordinary postal card ;in, 
the other blue, and,,;~ 
closed as 'to conceal :tn( 
each large enough to' ~ 
fully sixty words. \yhe 
into the card telegr41n: 
telegraph office, the ()m.i 
un and has it transml 
tlie pnenmatic .tube~ ~1 
the city, th~s ~ns'trn~g 
place to wblCh It IS adl 
balf an bonr from the .~ 



· ......... u .... 
.. ~'d HARBiTB TlU.OT IIIVEasa . ~.cr, 

, ' ~ Cmrru, •• 'r. . . 

~:-... ".':.l!..~~ ,.W Wiler, late IDilaiOIW')' 1&. . 
. 1IIIIIeauen&l1 enJMed In Babbatb 
la8coOand. Ilfpp. Papar,l.a.ti.· 

D BD 'I'D 8mmAT. '110. n.....;. A . . 
',A. Jt Pad J'im, Ar M3 DIW. A. R 
. • 18mo •• pp. ~~~~ 
~DIII II lID eameat and able "..taUon of 

,til quee~ argumentatlvelyandhJatoricaI. 
~ be lD the hADdI of nery one deliriDa 
Ibe subject. , . 

~
." 8UGGDTBD BY TBB PBJmIAL-o. 'GILJ'IL.' 

0'DlER 4UTBO:aa OK TUB SUDAn ~ 
!'hoe. B. Brown, Paator of the Seventh., 

Church at L}ttle Genesee, N. Y. Second 
II, 125 pp. FiDe Cloth, 50 centll. Paper, 10 

~ia ~y respects the most able argument 

~ 
The author was educated in the ob

,Of Sunday, and Will for several years a hip. 
. . minDter in the Baptist denominatioL 

, 11 a careful review of the arg\Ullentli iD 
Sunday, and esp~ciallyof theworkof Jam. 

; of Scotland, which has been widely cirCQ. 
ODg the clergymen of America. lIr. BrOWJl 
u~hly lifted the popular notions relative to 
'~thgreat cand~r, kindness and ability. 
JaDy commend Jt to those who like lh 

have been taught to revere Sunday as ~ 
• _ • ..:fo-#"C.... • ........ )i .. ~ ... "'. 

~
8E 01' THE BAlIllATH, in reply to Ward OD 

ourth Commandment. By Geo C 1 
Edition-Revised 168 . ar ow. . . pp. 25 cents. 
ark was first published iI London in 17~ 

~
~b~~ ;!~~;ug the state of the Sabbath ar.-

!ION 01' THE TRUE SABBATH, In 2' parte 
.~t, Narrat~,:e of,Recent Events. Part Sec' 
lVlDe ApPolDtment of the Seventh Dayb . 
.' W. }Iort?n, late :Missionary of the'R1. 

!, Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 10 
I ••• " .... < .. ~ •• _... .-....... -"-

, is one of decided value, IlOt only 88 ~ 
ar~ent ~dduCed, but III! showing the' u
'.' liberalitynnd fairness whIch character

tfiai and excommunjc~tion of Mr. Morton 
Church: 

OR LORD'~ 8upp~ A Sermon deli.
Junction, WIll., June 16th, 1878. 

~ Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

faCiletv also publishes the following tracts 
sold at cost! in large or smaD quanti: ' 

h'''·'' ... l>n may desue them., Specimen pack. 
to oy who (may wish to examine the 

IlPIltlStion. Twenty per cent. . discount madt 
on any of the a~ve-named books, and 

IdiJ~I1D' ~ the trade;; Other works SOon to 

TRAC'l\~;' , 
~U'''''' 'Nature and SCriptural Obeernnce ~ ~ 

1i2 pp.', , 
~ Sabbath Enibrlcecland Obeerved. 

~~~:_I.i~~ Endangered by LegislatiTi 

Restoratima 01 the Bible 

~~;t~f~=D~UII Lord. 28pp . , fl of the Weekly SabllMl.. . 
') •• ~~~;2s-~.Rev. James Bailey-No'1 
11: 28 pp. ; No.2, "The Moral La~ " 

The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp. ; 
. unde~ the Apostles," 12 .' 

COmmenclDg the Sabbath II 4 ~~ ! 
Banctiilcation of the Sabbath,:' 20 pp:' 

.A 8evenUl DaI~: T/wI8eventia 
By~v; N. War . 4pp. 

1~=~DkY, OB ~ 84l1BA.TH." A.o II 4 pp . -I 

~~i=ri':.h,hia Apoetlel ~ the Sabba&Jt. 
~L~~ J'In1 Day of thA 
.... W"'UIlef. 4 pp. 

Al'ID TU 8mmn." By Rn. N. 

By Rev. It 

Publica~ions accompanied 
use of Jts. Agents, or for 

sh()uld be addressed to REv . 
Centre, N. Y. • . 

NEW RESEARCHES ON THE WATERING OF 

l1IL:K.-For detecting tJel adulteration of 
mllk with water, Dr. Larnbuc, after point

illO' out the fallacious character of the re-
b • 

snIts obtained with the lacta·densimeter, 

proceeds as follows: Heat. the milk from 40 
to 50°c.; add per 150 c. e.~ 2 c. e. of an alco

holic solution of tartaric acid prepared with 

.alcohol at 85 per cent., and having the spe
cific gravity 1.030 to 1.032. Remove from 
the fire, and stir with a small broom of 

osiers, upon which there forms a spongy 
clot, which entangles the butter. Strain 

through fine linen, pour the serum into a 

test· glass, and let it cool. When the tem

perature has fallen to 15"c. take its density 
with any ~ensitive hydrometer. The lowest 

specific 'gravity of the eerum of genuine milk 
is 1.027. s. ,. .-

THE first paperfioor ever laid will be laid 
in Indianapolis within the next sixty days. 

This flooring is made by pasting and press

, ing straw boards together under a powerful 
hydraulic press, in the same way as the discs 
of the paper car-wheels are made. When 
these blocks are perfectly seasoned and dried, 
they are sawed into flooring boards and laid 
with the edge of the paper forming the sur
face of the fioor. This surface is sandpa
pered perfectly smooth.-Bigns of the.Times. ... -

CARD telegrams are much in use at Paris. 

THl£ SABB ... <\.TH RECORDER, ,J'UNE 
: , .. '. . ~ ~ 

I-Volx £ele.te.-Tbe sweet, pure, of this Stop is II Beatty'B favorlte.;" 
e:mlted tone. p.oduced from this StoP are 8-French Born.-Imitates .. foU 
beyond descrii>tlon.' 'ORCHESTRA and BRASS BAND. 

jIj-Powerftll DOJ: Sub.DIUIII.-New 1'-Dlnl'aoon.-Dmws •. full set ot 
and orjg\Dal. Ito THUNDERING T02>'E8 Golden Tongue Reed •. " ' 
are without a parallel In Organ building. 8-DnIcloDD.-A full set of Parli 

8-Double OCtave lfoupler.- Beedsls drawn by this Stop. . 
Doubles the power of the Organ; Couples 9-Vox Bumnnn.-Ttilmu1ant,wW~ 
octaves right and left, by~the n!d of "FAN WHEEL,lmltate.tb8 
_PiC colo.-Variety of ato wWch IIUMAN VOICE. 

makes the Piccolo the most t and lO-Vox oInbllante.-When used "" 
expensive Stop to bulld In conjunction with Stops No •. S, f, 6 ,and 5 

Ii-IlnxnphODe.-The etfe<lt pea1lI forth most dellghtfulmll8lo. . 
rr ll-lEollan. 1J-ClBrlonet.· IS-Cello. U-Viollna. 15-CIBrabella. III-Grand 

Forte. Ii-Melod1&. lll-BoUl'llon.. 19-Vlol diGamba. liO-V!OIBDolc •. Sl-Grand J!lI:
ll<'08Irione. 22-Haro lEollan. 211-Echo. U-Aerootatlo ~ress!on Indlcat<lr. 25-
Grand Oren. The last I!tteen (1Ii) Stops are operated. In direct conjnnctlon with 
above ten rrOl. bringing forth, at commo.nd of the performer, most charming roUBle, 
with beauti1u1 orchestral effect. from a/mere w~r, 88 it were, to G grand bUl"Sli 
of barmony. 1m MELODIOUS TONES. ,while nslng tbe full OrgnJ;l must be beard to 
be ap~l'I;Ciated. _Height. 70 Inche •• Lenlrth, ~ Inches; Depth .. 2HncheB. 

!VINE (9)SETS P llBI8lllVD GOLDEN TONGUE .. EEDS, OS follows :-Ist; 
Five (5) Octave set Gtllden Tongue Reeds; 2d Flve (5) Fnll Bet "Pa.ris" Reeds; 3d .. 
Sweet VolJ: VeleRtc De""" ot Three Full Octaves; 'th, One (I) Full Oct .. ve Plower
!m ManuRl Boxed Sub-Bass Reeds i l'ith, Two (2) Octaves, or one each of Plcco 0 anll 
Saxophone Reeds combined, 6th; Set BoCt Cello Reeds; 7th, Bet VloJlna Beeds; Stb. 
Bet dubllante Reeds, 9th, Set Olanonet Reed.. Above Nine Set. ot Reeds are original, 

, lUld covered by Vntted States Patent.. . 
Five Ji'ull Octaveo, lUouuol of Keybonrd~_HandBome Walnut Case, with 

IUwnlnnted PiPCB. Recep-rocle for Book and Sheet l\lusic Lamp Stands, Handl~ 
Roners, TreWe Upright llclIoWB of Immense power, Stee! Springs, &:c. R1ghG 
Knee Swell, nlso Left Grand Organ Knee Swell liy which the :run po,Ter of t~ 
Organ may be obtained at p!el1SUIe, I>y use of u,e .knee, without removlnll" the 
hand!! from the keyboard. .• 

O"IMPOBTAI\'T NoTICE.-Thls Special Limited Olfer Is pooltlvel,. 
not 1I"00d On and after the limited time has expired, and to .ecure th .. 
SpecIal Price the ro11owlull' NOTIIlE mnot accomj!any yonr order t_ 

. Given under my Hand and Seal, t ..... 

~'''', 
My sole ohject Is to have It intro

duced, without delay, I!O lUI to ~ 
S.I\UH:,.Til H~~ ' .. RDEB. thousands8.t thA re todr 

S CHBISTlIIllS PH an 
gether,rtthon]y.,45.1'SorI!l49.76Vll k tothisendlamwillingto I!rat 

y P. O. Money Oroer, Registered LetterhChec Organ as anADYERTIS , at a 
r Bank Draft, mailea within five (5) or t irteen sacrifice as every one sold sells 

as apeclJled, 1 hereby ~e to recelv othe". 'Alll8Bkli1return of you Is 
un payment for one of my Pipe Organs to show the instrument to your 

No. 9,990, &e. )loney retw::ided, Wit friends 'who ate sure to order at 
6 per cent. from dote of your r HEGULllBPBICE,1II116.00. 

ttance.l1llot OS rep ..... nted, after The Instrument spew tor It .. ~ .. ~ 
St ed DA.NIEL Ji'. B Bin!l82ts own pl'!\lSeB. IF YOU AW> 

UNABLE TO ACCEPT THIS OJi'JlEB • TE ME YOUR REASONS WIlY. 
There are two kinus of them-one, like the 
ordinary postal card in form and color, and 
the other blue, and capable of being so 
closed as to conceal the writing. They are 
each large enough to contain a message of 
fnlly sixty words. When a card is dropped 
into the card telegram box of the nearest 
telegraph office, the official in charge picks it 
up and has it transmitted through one of 
the pnenmatic tubes which extend all over 
the city, thus insuring its delivery at the 
place to wliich it is addressed in less than 
half an hOllr from the time it was posted. 

a-FrIends of yours may desire an RGAN. Call their attention to tbIi &dve~ 
ment. If they are from home mall thI. ofter to them. If~ you can con!..~~ 
help me extend the de ot these POPULAR INSTRUMENTS I shall --.. 
~reclate your etfort& • f I thaD 

Ihe~J~; p~g~M~ ~(W';~.; 8:;:\~d'"lI~~ !':;,Put~'a~~':.,s:;.~~ ~,:~';o~~:~ wit~~i~:;3t~~~~io°;r;r~iSty~ft~VE ;o~~ih~.tf~~em~~ri:r ~ 
Ad=~~C¥;ftER~he}DANIEL F. ElEATTY,Washlngton, New Jersey-

The Creat Church LICHT. 
FUINK'S Patent RellcetorH give the l10rlt Powerful, the lSotle~t, 
ChenVC8t and the Best Light kno' .... n for C),urches. Stores. Show \Vindows. 
Parlors. Banks. Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele~ 
gant designs. -Send si.ze of room. Get circular and estimate, A liberal discount 
to churches and tho trade. . I. P. FUL.~K, 551 Pcurl Street, N. Y. 

. _. 
DR. PAULI'S "TUSCAN RESEARCHES" 

show an advance in the decil)herment of 

Etruscan inscriptions. He is thought to 
have proved that language neither Italic nor 
Indo-European. The difficulty of interpret
ing Etruscan words arises from the fact that 
its written remains are so scanty that no 
basis is afforded for ascertaining the 1£8118 
loqtGencli. Accordingly a leaden plate just 
discovered at Magliano, in Tuscany, bearing 
a dozen Etruscan lines, IS considered about 
the most important ever made. It records 
an eighty years' lease of land, and closes with 
a curse on the violator of the contract. _.-

THE MULLEIN PLANT.-A good deal has 
been written lately about the mullein plant 
and its efficiency as a cure for consumption':> 
Extracts and decoctions of this plant ( Ver
oaSC1tm Thapsus) were recently exhibited at 

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV. JAMES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh-day Baptist General Ccnference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 50. Sent by 
mail, postage paid. Oll receipt of price, Address, 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Ceuae, N. Y. 

FBI R IDA Illustrated Ci",Ji~~~~~120 
size COLORED view! filled 

i'!'l~~tr~:i~~g S;. Florida Scenes 
nnp;-e growing and different sections of the Stnt(>. 

The ha.ndsomestwork of the kind pUblished. 
Per mail"p("lst:l~e free on receipt of I)Oe. pOlitfLl 

note. Addrel!B ASUMEAl) BROS., Ja.cKsonville. Fla. 

OARD OOLLEOTORS' 
HEADQUARTERS. 

Chr(}llW Cards, Scrap Pwtures, and Al·t N01Jeltie8. 
The latest styles embrace 

ILLUMINATED, GILT, EMBOSSED, &; IMPORTED CARDS. 
six sample sets, comprising 30 elegant cards, (no 

two alike) sent for ten 2c. stamps. Catalogues free. 
Address J. W. TAYLOR & SON, Publishers, 

P. O. Box 5. Rochester, N. Y. 
(Jut this out. 

.t LFRED UNIVERSITY 
:l:l.. ALFRED, N. Y. 

the Oork Exhibition, but the judges would EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND 
not pass any verdict, as the chemical and GENTLEMEN. 
physiological properties have not yet been 
Investigated. It is, under the synonym of Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Del?art· 
cow's lungwort, popularly looked upon as of ments. Classical,. Scientific, Normal, }fecharucal, 
valne in diseases of the respiratory organs. Musical, and;Painting and Drawing courses of study 

In reference to the use of the above, Dr. Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
Quinlan, of Dublin, writes to the B1'itish the coming year. CALENDAR. 
Medical Journal that three ounces of the Fall Term commences Aug. 29, 1883. 
green leaves should be boiled for ten min- Winter Term, Dec. 12, 1883. 
utes in a pint of new milk. The liquid is Spring Term, March 26, 1884. 
then strained, sweetened to taste, and drunk Annual Meeting of Stockholders a~d Trustees, June 

while warm. This dose can be repeated c;~~:~ment, June 25, 1884. 
twic~ or three times a ~ay. This high au~ Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par· 
thonty has no doubt of Its efficacy as a Clira. ticUlars, address J. ALLEN. Pr88ident. 
tive ~n the earlier, and I!o palliative in .the IN .lIlEMORIA.M.-THE MANY FRIENDS 
later stages of pulmonary consumptIOn.. of the late ' 
Oare shonld be . taken to use. the ~eaves of REV. N. V. HULL, D D:, 
t~e great mullem, known by Its thlC~, m.u- will be pleased to know that an. account of his 
cIlagmous and wooly leaves.-Bc~entific "FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial sere 
American. mon delivered on that occasion by President J. 

.. _ _ Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 

ELECTRICITY IN VINEYARDS.-M •. Henri Tract SOCiety, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
de. Parville, in his Scientific Review, calls copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
the attention of vine growers to the services _C_en_tr_e_,_N-:-._Y_. ___________ _ 
electricity might render them in protecting MILTON Llf ILLEGE_. _ 
their vines from the disastrous effects caused 
by a sudden fall in the temperature. For Two Depal1ments: Preparatory and ColiegiattJ 
several years past vines in France have been Three Cow:;es of Study: Classical, Scientific, ann 

protected from the effects of cold winds or TE~~~es from $120 to $200 per year. 
sudden changes iIt the temperatnre by arti. FallTerm opellS Aug.29th; WinterTermopP.IlsDeo. 
ficial clouds of sInoke, produced by the burn- 5,1883; Spring Term opens March 26, 1~~4. (-"Jm-
ing of tarred straw and other combustibles. menc~ment exercises, June 25, 1884 , 
Vine growers have learned ,to appreciate the THE SABBATH MEMORIAL-the organ~ of 
benefits of this·system; but it has II draw- European Seventh·day Baptists-is devoted to 
back, which 1,f. de Par ville points out- Sabbath Literature and Reform, Biblical Archwolo 
namely, that to light the fires at the right fiY and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 

life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub· 
moment in the night-time, it is indispensa. scriptions received in stamps ormoDey order. Post
ble to have a· thor01.1ghly reliable watcher, office Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman 
to whom drowsjn~s8 is unknown, and who is St .. Whitechapel, London. E .• and to the address of 
ever ready to consult the thermometer. By William .lIIead Jones, 15, bUll Yard, Leman St., 
th 'd fl" t d f the London, ·E. e aloe ectl'lOl y a new or er 0 mgs, =.:..-:..'-'----------------
would he remarks be introduced and the BLA;NK CERTIFWATES OF lI~MBERSH~P, 

'. ' .' , With return notice of the certificates' ha vmg 
safety of.. the vmes would n? longer depend been used, suitable for any church,' for sale at this 
on the mght watcher. ..i vme grow:el~ has office. Price~m8il, postage paid, per dozen, 20 
only to place in his vineyard ~me or more cents; per M cents; per hun~ $1 ~. 
electric batteries similar to those used to fire Church Clerks bel \hem bolA convement aDd 

mines, the wires being connected with theecc> :.:--nomicalr;;;;;;;;~· ;;;;==:::======~~_ 
fires, prepared lit regular distances. When 
the thermometer falls toward zero, by,means 
of a very simpl~ arrangement it cl!'uses t};e 
electric cnrrenttopWls along the wues; tlie 
fireil~r~ lighted, the air being filled with ~he 
,prot,ectmg s!ll0~e clouds.. M. ~e' P~rvllie 
cites one or two mstances In WhICh ,hIS sys

. tem has ~en most succeisfully employed, 
with, very lit.tle outlay to the vine growers. 

,Theplanmightbe worth' a trial.-London 
'standard. 

The People of the State of New York, 
To H, Celestia Burdick, Charles Potter, Correl D. 

Potter, George Burdick, Bertha E. Burdick. Al
myra Ba.bcock, Rowland S. Burdick, Sarah Bur
dick. Ethan L. Burdick, Sophronia Vincent, Delia 
Gardner, Herbert E. Babcock, Angeline Babcock, 
Osman W. Babcock, Malone Babcock. Cornelia 
Spicer, Lillian Davis, Jeremiah Burdick, loHra 
Green, Lida Jeffrey, Ra.ndolph T. Burdick, Will
iam Vincent, Levi ,C. Strong, Eloise G. Strong 
and Elisha Hyde (and if any of the above,named 
persons interested be under the age of twenty-one 
years, they are required to appear by their guard
ian, if they have one, or if they have none, to ap
pear aud apply for a special guardian to be ap· 
poillted, or in the event 6f their neglect or failure 
to do so, a special guardian will be appointed by 
the Surrogate, to represent and act for them in 
this proceedlD&s), being all the heirs at law, next 
of kin and creaitors of Peter Burdick, late of the 
town of Alfred, N. Y., in Allegany county, de· 
ceased':"G1'ecting: . . 
You, and each of you, are hereby Cited and reo 

quired plIsonally to be and appear before our Sur
rogate of Allegany county, at his office in Wells
ville, N. Y., in said county, on the 21st day of July, 
1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, 
then and therc to attend the judicial settlement of 
the accounts of Joseph W _ Smith, as Executor of 
the said deceased. 

[L. s,] 

In testimony whereof, we have 
caused the seal of office of our 
said Surrogate to be hereunto af· 
fixed. Witness: Clarence A. Far· 
num, Surrogate of said county, 
at Wellsville, N, Y., the 26th 
day of lIay, in the year of our 
Lord, One Thousand ~ight Hun· 
dred and Eighty-four 

CLARENCE A. FARNUM, 
Surrogate 

Baltimore Church Bells 
Since 1844 celebrated for SuperiorIty over others. 
are made only of PUrest Bell Metal, ~ and 
'1'1n,) Bota'X Mountings. warranted ~r.r. 
For l'rIces .. Circulars. &c .. address BALTIKOBBBELL 
FommBY, •• REGESTER &: SONS, Baltimore, Md. 

Me SHANE BEL L FOUNDRY 
}lanufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches. Tower Clocks, 
&c. Prices and sent free. 

H. Md 

T!i~ CN~!'!~~~w ~~d~!.:~~~e 
from oew designs. Superbly gotten up. same low pdC& 

Adapted to all classes. Sells at sight. Agents doing big work. 
EXCELLBNT TERMS, The ha.ndsomest prospectus ever Issued. 
~pp'ly now. BRADLEY.GARRETSO!'l & Co .• 66 North ~th St.. 
1'hlladelphi3, Pa. )..10;0 .-.rher r.;rand new books and Bibles... 

.t GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
.11. the greatest success of the year. Send forillus
irated circular, if your want to make money. 

FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

.t GENTS wanted for the History of Christianity, 
:l:l.. by Abbott. . ~ grand chance. A $4 book at 
the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terms. The reo 
ligious papers mention it as one of the few great re 
ligious works of the world. Greater success never 
known by. agents. Terms free. Stinson & Co., 
Publishers, Portland, Maine. 

12 beautiful Christmas CardsMI''rle,d <u _ Imported " l::iJ:q,U1~It(j 
volors sent onrecelpt uf 'h {!t", •• by rB'Y.i,'i!,:~e58 th ... ~ 
\:r..e--haif they will CO::!,1i ~Jsewhe-r~ .• WI 0 .Mo. DO.,· 
• T,n~ON: .. (1n u'~ ~, ........ 'olT t~:"r.IDnUi. 

·PA.TENTS 
obtallled, and 'all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for .lIIoderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent busiaess exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
ter, theSupt. o~ the lIoney Order Div .• and to of· 
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C. A. SNOW &00., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

PATENTSHand-BOOk FREE. 
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, 

Patlllt 4Wll, W •• hlndoll. D. e. 
. '" 

THE SA.BBA. TH RECORDER 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

:l\'EW YORK. 

Adam8-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookjield--C, V. Hibbard. 
Bel'lin-Edgar R. Green. 
Ceres-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stiliman. 
Gene8ee-E. R. Crandall 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
L80na1'dsville-ABa M. West 
Lineklaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 

. Portville-A. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
SULte Bridge-Joseph West. 
&ott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
We8t Edmeston-J. B. CftIrke 

CONNECTICUT. 
HystiG Bridge-George Greenman. 
,Waterjol'd--Oliver Maxson. 

RRODE ISLAND. 
18t Hopkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton-L. F. Randolph. 
Rockville-U. M. Babcock. 
We8terly-Sanford P. Stillman; 
Woodm'lle-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Ma1·lWro-J. C. Bowen. 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainjield-J. Elias Mosher. 
SMwh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Hebron-Geo. W, Stillman. 
Mosiertown-J. Greene. 
New Ente'f'1)1'ise-D. C. Long. 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berea-D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Oreek-L. B. Davis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolpli 
New Salem-Preston F. RJl.ndolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. 

. ORlO. 
Jackson Oentre-Jacob H. Babcock .. 

WISCONSIN. 
.tI.lbwn-E. L. Burdick 
Bel'lin-John Gilbert. 
l.Jartwright'8 Hill-D. W. Cartwright 
Edgerton-Henry W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paul)'[. Green. 
Milton Junetion-L. T. Rogers) 
Utiea-L. Coon. 
Walwo1'tlt-N. J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
Villa Ridge-~'I B. Kelly. 
We8t Hallock-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 
Welton-L. A. L!.ofboro, . 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

MINNESOTA. 
.tI.Zden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oent1'e-Geo. W. Hills. 
Br~m-J.L. Shaw . 
New Rieh/.a,nd-R. D. Burdick. 
1ransit-John M. Richey. 
1renton-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 
MaJrion-W. E. ~L'Oursler .. 
Nortonm1le-Osman W, Babcocki 

, Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 
MISSOURI. 

Btllings-L. F. Skaggs .. 
NEBRASKA.. 

Harvard-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branel~-Joshua G. Babcock 
North Loup-Oscar Babcock " 
Orleans-H E. Babcock. , 

KENTUCKY. 
Carr81!ille-C. W. Threlkeld. 

.Fast Potato Digging 
. THE MONARCH POTATO DUllER 

The only line running Pollman Day. 8Ieepin$, 
Hotel·Buffet Sleeping and "Buffet Smoking Cars, m 
Solid Trains in both directions tetween New York 
and Chicago. ,Double TraQ.k, Steel Rails, Westing
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas, Miller Safety 
Platform and Coupler, arid every modern appli
ance. Two New York and Chicago routes-the 
"Solid,Pullman Line" via Salamanea and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail
way; the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
tbe Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express 
between New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis. 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIME. 
The only line running through Pullman Coaches 
between New York,Niagara Falls and Detroit. :Best 
equipment and train service. 'Finest soonery. Rates ' 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

AbatrlUt of Time Table, adopted June 16, 1884. 

EASTWARD. 

STATIONS. No. S" No. 12* No. 4* No.6 - -
Leau 

Dunkirk ....... . 1.05 PM · ....... 8.50Alll 
Little Valley ....... . 2.52 .. ........ 10.26 " 

~alama.nca 8.25AM 3.50PM 10.,50 PM 10. 43 AIIl 
Carrollton 8.35 " 4.06 " ........ 11.09 " 
Olean 9.QO " 4.33 i' 11.20 " 11.4,3 II 

Cuba 9.25 " 4.58 " . ....... 12.141>JI 
Wellsville 10.24 " 5.50 " 1223. AM 1.07 .. 
Andover 10.47 " •••• 0 ••• · ........ 1.27 .. 
Alfred ,11.04 " ........ · ........ 1.4IJ " 

Leaw 
i12.ootM Hornellsville t7.00PM 1.16AJl 1.501'11 

Arn1Je at < 

Elmira 1.35 PM 8.57 " 2.47 " 4.30 " 
Binghamton 3.15 " 10.58 " 4.27 " '7.30 " 
Port Jervis 7.23 " 3.28AM 8.25 " ........ 
New. York 10.20PM 7.10 AM 111. 25 All .•••••••• 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 

5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from Salamanot., 
stopping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 6.86, V &D' 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.60, Hinsdale 8.J8, 
Cuba 9.27, Friend~hip 10.25,. Belvidere 1(}.45, Bel
mont 11.17,Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.M.,Andover 
2.32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor· 
nellsville at 4. 35 P. M. 

4.45 P. M" from Dunkirk, stops at Forest· 
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.33, Penysburg 5.58, Da.y
ton 6.12, Cattaraugtls 6.47, Little Valley, 7.16, Sala· 
manca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van· 
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18; Hinsdale, 
9.37, Ctiba 9,58, Friendship 10 ~8, Belvidere 10.42," 
Belmont 1054 Scio 11.07. Wellsville 11.19, An
dover 11.43, Alfred 1~.14, 'Po M., Almond 12.28,' 
arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42. 

No.8 will not run on Monday. i Train 4 will stop 
at Cuba for New York passengers, or let off passen
gers from west of Salam:Lnca. 

WESTWARD. 
.,7 -. 

STA.,_T_IO_N_S_. _1_:N_:r_o_, _1_1 No. 5* \ No. S* No. It 

I . I Le<voe 
New York 
Port Jervis 

9.00AM!6.00PMIB.OOPM B.HiPK 
12.1SPM, 9.05 " 11.40 .. 12.5li " 

H--orn-el-ls-vlll-' -e-\lf·-S-.5-5-P-Mi 4.25 A.M' +8.10 All 12:25tPII 

Andover 
Wellsville 
Cuba 
Olean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

Arriu at 
Salamanca --

LeafJe 
Little Valley 

Arri1Je at 
Dunkirk 

9.35PM ............... . 
9.57 ,,- 5.17AM 9.13AX 

10.49" 6.02" 10.01 " 
11.18" 6.25" 10.29 " 
11.40" 6.48" 11.09 " 
. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. '. .. .. .. .... .. ............ .. 

1. Olin 
1.24: .. 
2.22 " 
2.50 .. 
8.80 " 
SAO .. 

11.50 " t6.58 .. 11.20" S.~" 

12.82AM ........ 11.52AM 4.MPII 

3.00 "I ........ 1.301'M 600 cc 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWARD. ' 

4.86 A. Mo, except Sundays, from Hornellsville, 
stopping at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0I, 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, ,Belmont S.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friend9hip 9.05, Cuba 10.87, Hinsdale 11.11;- , 
Olean 11.55 A. M., All~gany 12.20, Vandalia: 12.41, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10, 

,Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus 4.05, Dayton 1i.28, 
l'errysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31, Forestville 
7.05, Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7.50 
P.M. , 

5.40 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville, stops at III 
stations, arriving at Salamanca 11.20 P. !l. ' 

No, 9 runs daily over Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANOn 
WESTWARD.' 

STATIONS. 16. 6.* I 9.* I 3.* 21.*'87. 
------1--------,'--

Leau 
Carrollton 

A1{f'ive at 
Bradford 

Lea;oe 
Bradford 
Custer City 

Arriu at 
Buttsville 

A. M. A. M, 1'. M. A. M.P. K. A. JI. 
11.26 6.50 4.1011.50 9.02 .... _ 

P. M. 
9.557.25

1 

4.6112.36 11.40 ..... 

10.00 7.3014.55 ..... '7.00 
10.10 7.42: 6.07 ..... 7.11 

.. ... 8.201 5.45 . ( ... 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except Bun· 
days, from Carrollton, stops at 'LimeStone 11.90, 
Kendall 11.81, and arrives at Bradford 11.M A. lL 

11.45 P. M., from Carrollton. stops at all statioDl, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 A. lI, 

'EASTWARD 

STATIONS. ' 6.* 20.* 32.* 12.* 16. 88. --- --- --.-
Leave P. lL A. M. A. M. P. M. P. JI . P. JI. 

Butts.ville 6.15 18.45 ......... 
'i:io Custer City 6.66 9.35 2.01 

Arrive at 
Bradford 7.10 ...... 9.60 . ..... 2.10 41.111 

Leave 
Bradford 7.20 7.18 9.55 2.(()\ 4.15 ...... Arrifle at 
Carrollton 8.20 7,46 10.85 8.00 4,.511 ..... 

15.45 A. M •• dally, from Bradford, stops at Kendall 
5.50, Babcock 6.00, Limestone 6.10, amvingat Car- ' 
rollton at 6.45 A. M. ' '. 

8.80 P. Mo, dally, except Sundays, from Bradford, 
stops at KendaU8.34, Limestone 3.44,' and arrives at 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. ' 

Passengers can leave Titusville at 8.00 A. M .. and 
arrive at Bradford 11.86 A. M. Leave Bradford 8;89 
P. M., and arrive at Titusville 7.80 P. M. .. 

* Daily. t Dining Station. . 
Trains 1 and 4 will stop at all stations on Sunday. 
IF Through Tickets to all points at the very 10,,-

est rates, for sale at tlle Company's oflices. . 
'Baggage will be checked only on Tickets.purcbue4 

at the Companv's office.. JOHN N. ABBOTT, • 
, General Passenger A.gent. New York. 



8 TH.l:£ SABBATH Rl:!JOORDJ£R, JUNE ... 26,·lS84. 

ffht Jabbath Jthool. 
"Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 

bve etemallifej ana they are they which testify of 
me. " 

RECEIPTS. 
Pavs to Vol. N,· .. 

L. W. Lewis, LittleGenesee, N. Y. $2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Mary 1. Lewis." 2 00 40 52 
Thomas Perry, New London, . 2 00 40 52' 
J. C. Maxson, Oxford, 4 00 41 23 
H. M. Norris, " 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Belinda Green, Adams Centre, 2 00 40 52 

See that the children main _______ A_l_fr_e....;d,_N_,_y_ ... :.-___ _ 
their "rigor in the Sum- . 

~w"_r 1111"'" months. Ridge's Food J C. BURDICK, 
will do it, If your childhlLB • WA.T(JHMAKER a1l4ENGIU. VEil. 

symptoms of dysentery, QUICK TRAIN WATCBES A SPECIAL'!'Y. 

oranytrouble o! the bowels, .. LFRED MACItiNE WORKS, .-
commence Ridge's Food as 4.Machine lUpairing, Model8, lfJmerv GrinderB, cfc 
a diet without delay. Unless Also H. emlock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERM A ....,'. 
the trouble has become aJ., 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884 
THIRD QUARTET.:. 

IlIlts of' the land continued to this time to occupy the 
strong pOBItion on the southern hill of Jerusalem, 
and probably the other hill, called Moriah, on the 
opposite of the Tyropoean Valley. They were a 
warlike people whom David considered it necessary 
to dispossess, in order that he might set up his capi
tal in this central position. Which spake nn
to David. "The passage should bIl rendered thus: 
, And (the Jebusite) spake to David, saying, -Thou 
shalt not come hither, but the 'blind and the lame 
shall keep thee off.' The blind and the lame are 
either literally such, placed there in derision by the 
Jebusites, as Josephus takes it, or they are the Jebu
site garrison, so called in derision by David. "-Oook. 
This fortress was very strong from its position, and 
very difficult to take. 

P. S. Maxson, " 200 40 52 
G. Trowbridge, .. 2 00 40 52 
Lydia Mundeback, " 2 00 40 52 

Icb,roIlic, requiring medical k R I L.,.;;"";_~ __ "";~lid, it will correct the difll.- Hop inton, ' , 
'culty; and, IlS /l. dietetic in sickness, it is invaluable. GEO. H. SPICER,CAllRlAGJI: MANuFACTU~ 
A physician of large practice says: .. It has never Fir8t Clas8 WO'l'k. Low Pric&. . 
failed me and I have never lost a child by diarrhoea Jlddres8'by letter, "JIopkinton, Rl. 
or cholera infantum." In cans, 85c. and upward. 

July 5. David, King o.ver alllnael. 2 Sam. 5: 1-12. 
July 12. The Ark In the House. 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. 

H. M. Maxson, DeRuyter, 2 00 40 52 
J. B. Wells," 2 00 40 52 
C. J. YorkJ" 5 00 41 26· 

July 19. God's Coven sIlt with David. 2 Sam. 7: 1-16. 
July 26. Klndnessto Jonathan's Son. 2 Sam. 9: 1-13. 
Aug. 2. David's Repentance. Paa. 51: 1-10. 
Aug. 9. Absalom's Rebellion. 29lm.15: 1-14. 

Mrs. E. Frink, Sackett's Harbor, 4 00 41 52 
Stephen Burdick, Leonardsville, 2 00 40 52 
C. H. Williamson," 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. L. Ma.xson, " 1 00 40 52 

B IOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES AD pU& Berlin! N. Y. 
LISBEn WRITINGS OF ELD. ELl 8. BAI· 

LEY, for sale at this office. Price One Dollar. Seat E R. GREEN & SON, 
IC mv .oodres.~. postpaid .. on receipt of price. • DJ1:ALER8 IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 

Drugs and Pai..D.ts. ' 
F. M. Clarke, H 2 eo 40 52 
Phebe Brown, " 1 00 40 52 

Aug. 16. Absalom's Death. 2 Sam. 18: 24-'13. 
Aug. 23. The Plague Stayed. 2 Sam. 24: 15-25. 
Aug. 30. God's Works and Word. Psa.l0: 1-14. 
Sept. 6. Con1ldence in God. Psa. 27: 1-14. 
Sept. 13. Waiting for the Lord. P8~. 40: 1-17. 
Sept. 20. A Song of Praise. Psa. 103: 1-22. 
sept. 27. Review. 

V. 8. And David said. This verse contains 
an account of the taking of the citadel, in language 
so obscure that it is difficult, at this distance, to in
terpret it. Those who are curious to know more 
would do well to cousult the commentaries. 

I.-DAVID, KING OVER ALL ISRAEL. 

BY REV. THOS. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sabbath-day, July 5. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-2 SA!lUEL 5: 1-12. 

1. Then came:all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, 
and spake, saying. Behold we are thy bone and thy 1Iesh. 

2. Also in time past, when Saul was king over UB, thou 
wast the that leddest out and broughtest ill Israel: and the 
Lord said to thee, Thou shalt feed my people Israel, and 
thou shalt be a captain over Israel. 

3. So all the elders of Israel came to the king to Hebron: 
and king David made a league with them In Hebron befoie 
the Lord: and they anointed David king over Israel. 

4. David was thirty years old when he began to reign, and 
he reigned forty years. 

5.' In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six 
months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and' three 
years over alll6rael and Judah. 

6. And the king and his men went to Jerusa lem unto the 
Jehusites the inhabitants of the land: which spake unto 
David, saying, Except thou take away the blind and the 
lame, thou sh31tnot come in hither: thinking. David can not 
come in hither. 

7. Neverthe!ess, David took the strong hold.of Zion: the 
same 18 the city of David 

8. And David said on that day, Whosoever getteth up to 
the gutter, and smiteth the Jebusltes, and the lame and the 
blind, that are hated of Daviu's soul, he shat! be chiif and 
captain. Wherefore they said, The blind and the lame shall 
not come into the house. ~ 

9. So David dwelt in the fort, and called it. The city of 
David. And David built round about from MUlo and inward. 

to. And David went on. and grew great, and the Lord god 
of hosts was Wa.! with him. 

11. And Biram kiIig of Tyre sent messengers to David. 
and cedar trees and carpenters. and masons: and they 
bnilt David an house. 

12. And David perceived that the Lord had established 
. him king over Israel, and that he had exalted his kingdom 
for his people Israel's sake. 

. TUIE.-B. C. l048-Seven and one·half years after Saul's 
death. 

PLACE-(1) lIebron; (2) Jerusalem. 

CHIEF THOUGHT. - Fidellty to truth 
brings ultimate suceess •. 

GOLDEN TEXT. - "I have round David my 
servant; with my holy oil have I anointed 
hlm."-Ps. 89: 20. • 

OUTLINE. 

I. David anolnte"d kln~ over all Israel. v. 1-5. 
II. Captnre or Jernsalem. v.6-10 •. 

III. David's palace and prosperity. v.11, 12. 

QUESTIONS. 

I. Who was made king of Israel after the death of Saul? 
Ch. 2: 8. Where did he reign! What were the circumstances 
of his death 1 Ch. 4 :5-8. Who came to David to Hebronfi 
v.I. Did they come In a body, or by their representatives 1 
v. 3. What was their evident purpose in coming? What 
three reasons for making David king did they offer l' VS. 
1 and 2. What Is the meaning of .. we are thy bone and 
thy 1Iesh!" Had David formerly beeu a leader under Saul f 
1 Sam. 1.8: 1:3. Had God promised the kingdom to David? 
1 Sam. 16: 1-12. Who were the" elders of Israel1" What 
did David make with them 1 What is a league? 1 Chron. 
11 : 3. Had David been king before this reign began? 
Cb. 2: 4. Over whom? v. 5. At what place 1 How old 
was David when he began this first reign? v. 4. How long 
dId his reign at Hebron continue? v. 5. Over whom was 
his second reign; and how long did it continue? Where 
did he reign over all Israel and Judah? 

V. 9. The city of David. So called at first, 
afterwards called Zion. Da.vid erectecl his palace, 
and other buildings, on this, the highest and least 
accessible part of Jerusalem. 

V. 10. David went on, and grew great. 
Literally, went going and gr01JJing. He was contmu 
oUBly prosperous, not only as a man but as a king; 
not simply because he was a man of great natural 
ability, but because .. the Lord of Hosts was with 
him." 

V. 11. Hiram king of Tyre. Tyre was a 
seaport town on the Mediterranean, about 100 miles 
northwest from Jerusalem. It enjoyed great com
mercial prosperity in the time of David and Splomon. 
~ent messengers. Hiram, who shrewdly CO)1· 
jectured that David was destined to become a great 
king, desired to secure his favor, and to this end, 
was forward to congratulate him on his complete 
establishment, and sent him materials and workmen 
to build him a palace. 

V. 12. And David perceived. From Hi
ram's condescension, and from other favorable cir
cumstances, David now felt satisfied that God was 
really his friend, and that his young kingdom was 
safely established. 

DIED, 
In Independence, N. Y., June 13, 1884, of erysip· 

elas, POI,LySHERMAN, widow of Samuel Sherman, 
in th~ 88tb year of her age. When her daughter 
married D. ~1. Cla:k. a good many years ago, she' 
had rooms built in conno?ction with his house, in 
which she lived and died. About one week before 
her death her friend got her to make an all day visit 
to some friends, while they cleaned and papered the 
house, making it as pleasant as possible for her. 
When she came home and saw what had been done, 
sbe remarked, "and you have done all this for me? " 
but the good Father saw fit to remove her tohis own 
home not madi! with hands. She had been a widow 
for more than fifty·three years, and the last of her 
father's famtly, but her connections were numerous. 
She has left only one grandchild, Mr. Frank Clark, 
of Andover, a noble young man who cared fer his 
grandmotber most tenderly, while living, and hon 
ored hedn her burial with a noble and generous 
heart. He was all that was left her of her daughter. 
She was borll in Herkimercounty, N. Y., where she 
professed Christ, and umted with the Free-Will Bap 
tist Ohurch. She never removed her standino-. She 
was a great reader of the Bible. Her funeral was 
very largely attended on Sabbath· day. J. K. 

II. Who were the former inhabitants of Jerusalem? v. 6. 

A. O. Wells, 'f 1 00 40 26 
Mrs. Stephen Brown," 2 00 40 52 
lIra. A. B.Richmond,New Woodstock,2 CO 40 52 
]'lrs. E. S. Colg!ove, Cincinnatu9, 2 00 42 13 
Schuyler Olin, Linckla.en Centre. 1 00 40 52 
Mrs. Jared Clarke, Unadilla Forks, 2 00 40 52 
lIrs. W. H. Burdick, West Edmeston,1 16 40 52 
William Willson, NorWIch, 2 00 41 26 
H. W. Satterlee," 2 00 39 52 
Hiram Babcock, Scott, 2 00 41 5 
S. C. Stillman, " 2 00 40 52 
C. F. Cobb," 1 00 4{} 41 
W. H. Maxson, " 2 00 40 52 
D. D. Burdick, " 2 00 40 21 
lIrs. D. A. Green, " 2 00 39 52 
lIrs. lI. A. Green, " 2 00 41 12 
Geo. H. Case. Ceres, 5 00 41 26 
W. S. Livermore Independence 2 00 41 52 
N. R. Crandall 2 00 41 52 
E. P. Fenner Alfred Centre 2 00 40 52 
A. G. Packard Portville 2 00 40 52 
Wm. E Hornblower 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. 8. 11. Estee Canisteo 2 00 40 52 
R. H. lIaxson Richburg 5 00 40 26 
lIrs. E. S. Fuller 2 00 40 52 
S. B. Smith Wellsville 2 00 40 52 
D. l['Johnson Nile 2 00 40 52 
Miss Ella Rop:rrs 2 00 41 26 
D. E. Babcock Wirt Centre 2 00 40 52 
Calvin Wheeler 2 00 40 52 
Joseph Allen 2 00 40 52 
R. R. Maxson Obi 2 00 41 26 
T. W. Sage Scio . 1 00 40 26 
Charle3 S. Toothaker Harrisville 2 00 40 52 
O. G. Srillman Hornellsville 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. J. W. Smith Alfr<:d 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Lovinia Beebe Andover 2 00 41 26 
Mrs. J. H Clawsbn Roadstown N. J. 2 00 4052 
Morgan Smalley, Shiloh 2 00 41 11 
Hiram Davis 2 00 40 52 
Lewis C. Randolpb Plainfield 2 00 37 52 
Frank Randolph 2 00 40 26 
Henry Barber Westerly R. 1. 2 00 41 13 
Mrs. Arnold Saunders 1 0040 20 
Sarah E. Prosser Hope Valley 2 00 41 26 
A. F. Randolph, Berea, W. Va., 2 00 40 52 
John Ehrett, " " 1 00 40 26 
1. Brissey, .. " 3 00 40· 52 
H. D. Sutton, .. " 1 00 40 26 
Mrs. M. C. lfaxson. " .. 2 00 . 41 10 
Jesse Clarke, New Salem. " 2 00 40 52 
Jacob Davis, .. .. 1 00 40 52 
.John F. Randolph, " " 2 00 40 52 
Miss S.C.Van Horn,:Mt.Cleare, 50 40 26 
Geo. Ford, Long Run, " . 2 00 41 13 
D.F.F.Randolph,New Milton,W.Va., 2 00 41 5 
John A. Polan, Blandville, .. 2 00 41 26 
Randolph Davis. Cherry Camp," 2 00 41 26 
Emza F. Randolph, Toll Gate," 50 40 39 
LeRoy Burdick, Hebron, Pa., 2 00 40 52 
C. B. Wilber, Myrtle, Pa., 2 00 40 52 
lIrs.W.R.Greenman,Couderspol't,Pa., 2 00 40 52 
J. W. lfartin, Chicago, Ill., 2 00 41 26 
c. B. Rogers, Jacksonville, Fla., 2 00 39 52 
Job Vau Horn, New Hampshire, O. 2 00 40 52 
J. L. Huffman, Jackson Centre. O. 1 00 40 52 
Fanny E. Stillman. PenInsula. O. 2 QO 41 26 
Lewis 'l' Thomas, La lIour, Dak. 50 40 89 
Mrs.Sarah E. Willard,Ft.Buford,Dak. 2 00 41 26 
A. lI. F. Isham, Canton, Dak. 2 00 40.' 52 
R. J. lIilIs, Cartwright, Wis. 1 00 39 52 
D. J. Cartwright, .. " 2 00 40 52 
D. S. Cartwright, " " 2 ao 40 52 
O. P. Freeborn, Milton," 2 50 41 13 
G. A. Campbell, Norfolk, Va., 2 00 40 52 
C. !I Kenyon, Cummingsville, Ran. 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. B. A: Packard, Tombstone, Ariz. 2 00 41 26 
!Irs.E.A.Saunders,DodgeCentre,Minn.2 00 41 2 
John Larkin, North LouPi Neb. . 2 00 40 52 
T. O. Barker, North Loup, Neb. 200 41 26 

See, also, Joshua 15: 63. Did they quietly give possession to 
David and his men? What did they say and think? Of 
what did David take possession? v. 7. What measures did 
he adopt In taking possession? v. 8. Where did David 
dwell. and what improvements did he make? v.9. What 
was the source of David's strength and prosperity? v.l0. 

Ill. What king was friendly to David, and what did he 
do for him? v. 11. Where \\>a8 Tyre? What two im
portant facts did David perceive 1 v. 12. Why was God 
specially favorable to the people of Israel? Gen. 17: 7. 8. 

At West Edmeston, N. Y .. June 14, 1884, HENRY 
DENISON CRAl''-DALL, aged 84 years. Wilh the ex 
ception of a little more tban one year, Mr. Crandall's 
entire life was passed in the vicinity of West Edmes
ton. He was noted for his industrious habits. ener
gy of character, and successful business tact as a 
farmer. Beginning life penniless he became one of 
the leading owners of property In this regirn. He 
was thrice married. His :first wife was :Miss Pru 
dence Clark, by whom he had five children, one of 
whom only is ~tillliving. His second wife was Miss 
Phebe Dye, who was killed by a pistol shot at the 
hands of robbers who made an attempt to intimidate 
and plunder them in their home, on the evening of 
Dec. 7, 1865. Mr. Crandall resisted them with great 
brabery and himself received severe wounds, from 
on~ of which he was a long time recovering. A ball QUARTERLY. 
penetrated just below the right !)ye and lodged below Mrs. L. W. Lewis, Little Genesee. 
the base of the brain, where it remained until his Stephen Burdick, Leonardsville. 
death. His third wife was lliss Marian E. lfanning J. P. Dye, DeRuyter, 

$1 50 
50 
50 

1 50 
1 00 

INTRODUCTION. 

who, with five children born to theni, is left in lone Henry Barber. Westerly, R. 1. 
liness and sorrow. Bro. Crandall, when about thir- Geo. B. Utter, Westerly, R. I 
ty years of age, became a member of the West Ed U. M. Babcock. Rockville, R. I .. 
meston Seventh-day Baptist Chureh, which relation B. F. Chester, Hopkinton, R. I. 
he maintained to the close of his years. In his last Miss L. A. Griswold, :Mystic Bridge, Conn. 
sickness of several months he was filled with hope of Rev. N. Wardner, Milton Junction, Wis. 
glory in heaven. J. B. C. LESSON LEAVES. 
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After the death of Saul and his sons, which took 
place on Mount Gilboa, David was recognized by the 
men of Judah as their king. Abner, however, who 
was one of the ~blest of generals, and a wise states-

• man, set up Ishbosheth, II surviving son of Saul, as 
his father's successor, and continued the kingdom at 
Mabanaim This arrangement, though satisfactory 
to all the tribes but that of Judah, was not favored 
by divine Providence. God meant that David should 
be king over all the tribes: hence, the house of David 
.. waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul 
waxed weaker and weaker." chap. 3: 1. Seven and a 
half years have now passed away; Abner and Ishbosh 
eth have both died by assassination; the adherents of 
the house of Saul are completely discouraged, and 
all Israel are ready to acknowledge David as "the 
Lord's anointed." 

In Berlin, N. Y., June 11, 1884, suddenly, of B 
heart disease. JOSEPH DAVIS, in the 80th year of his L. rissey, Berea, W. Va. 

AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen
tre, N. Y. 

80 W. C. BUlillICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
Minnesota. 

ELLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
V. 1. We are thy bone and thy Oesh. 

They claim near relationship with David, and seem 
disposed to make the most of the alleged fact, with 
the view of conciliating him. 

V. 2. Thon wast he that led est. Here 
they refer to their past experience. When Saul was 
king even, David was their real leader and com. 
mander, on whom they chielly depended. The 
Lord said to thee. They not only acknowl· 
edge that he was their leader, but that he had held 
this position by God's appointment. He was to be 
their Shepherd to feed them, and their Captain to 
lead them to victory. How strange that they had 
overlooked these things while they were fighting 
against him. 

age. Brother Davis had been declining in health 
since the death of his wife. about four years ago, to 
whom he was most devoutly attached, but had been 
able to attend to his work until nearly the last, and 
was about the house and took his meals with the 
family the very day he died. Possessed of a strong 
constitution, had never known. in his own person, 
but little what sickness Was. He was hopefully con· 
verted to Christ when a young man, baptized by Eld. 
Satterlee, and had been a member of the Berlin 
Church for nearly sixty years, having held his mem
bership longer than any other now living. lfnques 
tioned in his religious dev@tion, he lived in the con
stant expectation of meetin~ with Christ and loved 
ones in a happy beyond, WhICh we trust is now fully 
realized. He leaves two daughters and two brothers 
to mourn their loss, but who are rejoiced to think 
that one after another of their family IS taken home. 
At his funeral a discourse was dellvered founded on 
Psa.lI6: 15. "Preeious in the sight of the Lord is 
the death of his saints." And truly precious is it to 
die in the Lord. B. F. R. 

In Walworth, Wis., ~Iay 5,1884, ELMER BAGLEY 
SWINNEY, youngest child of Joseph and Lue Swin
ney, aged 10 months. Deceased was a very sweet 
and promIsing little fellow, and was, as is usual 
with such children, the idol of the family; but he 
\'I'ho "walketh in the garden in the cool of the 
day," has plucked the opening bud that it may 
bloom in a fairer clime. We earnestly hope 
that the vaeancy made in the hearts of the stricken 
parents may be filled with the peace of God. 

. A. MCL. 
At her home r.ear Cartwright, Chippewa county, 

Wis., June 17, 1884, of. consumption, MARy B., 
WIfe of H. H. Bryndleson, in the 33d year of her 
age. The deceased was a member 'of the Scandi
navian Lutheran Church, but her husband was anx
ious for some American minIster to conduct the 
funeral services. . E. H. s. 
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· V. 3: The elders of brael. Therepresent
atives of thewhole people. Made a lealrue. A 
covenant, a solemn agreement, made'" before the 
Lord," and, no doubt, ratified by a solemn oath~ 
They anointed David ktnlr. This was the 
third anointing of David. First, by Samuel, setting 
him apart, in general terJll!l, as a king of God's cboos· 
ing. Secondly, by the men of Judah, as king over 
that tribe; and now, by the whole nation, through 
their elders, 88 king over all Israel. 

V. 4. Helped forty Tears. This iRcludes 
· his reign of seven years (in round numbers) over J u-
· dah, 88 well as his reign over the entire nation. 

v. 6 The .Jebu8Ites. These former inhabit-

At DeWitt, Arkansas Co., Ark., June 4. 1884, Z. 
!L LEWIS, aged 47 years and 9 months. He leaves a 
wife and four daughters to mourn their loss. lIr. 
Lewis was born in Allegany county, N. Y., and was 
a comin of A. H. Lewis. When twenty two years. Hi.story of Growth, Deve~o.pment and~ources of 
old he went to Southampton, Ill.. where he. was the Republic. Its great polItIcal and SOCIal problems. 
married. After residing in Dlinois four yearS, he Review of past Administrations. .Biographies of 
moved to Adams 'Centre, N. Y. In 1882 he came to Candidates, 1884. Platforms of parties; statistics 
DeWitt, Ark. During his residence here he made of area, forms, manufactoriesj commerce, railroads, 
many friends. He was a professor of religion for churches. schools, etc. 800 pages. Fine llIustra· 
sixteen year~ before his death, and was a consistent tions. Best paying book for Agents. Send 50cts 
member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church of I for outfit and bep:in work. Circulars free. Address 
Adams Centre.' J. C. McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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